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fOREIGN F1SHlNG OFF U. S. COASTS 

SOVIET AND JAPANESE ACTIVITY, 
FEBRUARY 1966: 

Alaska: U.S.S.R.: In mid-F bruary 1966, 
a total of 145 Soviet vessels wer fishing in 
the North Pacific Ocean, the Bering Sea, and 
the Gulf of Alaska. 

A major Soviet Pacific ocean perch fleet 
of about 85 vessels fished in the eastern Gulf 
of Alaska. The vessels were deployed along 
the edge of the Continental Shelf from the Ca
nadian border at Dixon Entrance to Middleton 
Island west of Cape St. Elias. 

A small Soviet ocean perch fleet of about 
20 vessels (some of which are large BMRT 
factory stern trawlers) was operat1Og 10 the 
western Gulf of Alaska. The fleet was loca
ted along the 100-fathom curve in the vicini
ty south of Chirikof Island. 

The Soviet shrimp fishery in the Gulf of 
Alaska consisted of two small fleets, each in
volving about five medium refrigerated tra wI
ers (SRT-M class). One fleet was fishing 
east of the Shumagin Islands; the second was 
in the area between Chirikof and the Trinity 
Islands south of Kodiak Island. The Soviet 
1966 catch quota for Bering Sea shrimp was 
set at 6,000 metric tons (l3.2 million pounds). 

On January 28, 1966, a U. S. Coast Guard 
plane sighted three Soviet vessels one - half 
mile inside U. S. territorial waters off Alas 
ka. They were the large freezer stern trawl 
ers Basargin (BMRT-343) and Khingan (BMRT-
488), and the processing mothers hip Sovet
skaia Kamchatka. Their position was 54°54' 
N. and 133°12' W., near Cordova Bay, Prince 
of Wales Island in Southern Central Alaska. 
All three vesse ls were underway and subse
quent investigation disclosed that they left 
U. S. territorial waters. No action was taken 
by the Coast Guard or other U. S. authorities 

as 
d 

ts had e 

J PA : Fou r factory st rn trawlers 
report dly fishing on Albatross Bank in 
w st rn ulf of Alaska a t of he Trin 
lands. It was b 11 v d th v ss Is vere f 
ing for Pacific 0 .an p rch . 

n factory st rn tra vIer was reporte 
fishing for oc an p rch in th easte rn Ale 
tian south of Unalaska Island . 

Two factory st rn tra\ lers were fishir 
in the Bring S a north of nalaska Islanc 
pr dominantly for Pacific ocean perch. 

A factoryship and 6 tra .vIers continued 
operat in the B ring Sea along the easter 
Aleutlan Is lands, taking mainly Alaska po: 
lock (us d for minced fish meat and red c 
tion into fish meal and oil). 

The vessels were joined by a second f, ~ 
toryship accompanied by 11 trawlers. A Q\ 

cording to Japanese press reports, that 1.. 
was fishing primarily for Pacific ocean 

Northwest Pacific Coasts: U.S.S. R. : 
Soviet fishing fl ee t that normally operat 
the Gulf of Alaska moved massively sout 
far as Vancouver Island , British Columb ' 
By mid - February, almost 100 Soviet vesS 
(mostly medium side trawlers and large 
trawlers supported by refrigerated fish c 
riers) fished on the west side of VancoUv ! 
Island from Dixon Entrance to Queen Cha 
lotte Sound , It seems that Soviet explorat< 
vessels which have been working off and 0 ' 

off the British Columbia 's coast discovert 
large concentrations of ocean perch. 

For a short while two Soviet large ster: 
trawlers (Kazakhstan--BMRT-387 and Sev' 
omorski Komsomolets --BMRT-429) anda 
medium side trawler (SRTM--8410) fished 
20-50 miles west of Cape Flattery, Was~, .. 
By mid-February, however, they had reJ():1 
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in Soviet fi~hing fleet off British Co-

olitary Soviet refrigerate d transport 
ted off Californian coast in mid-Febru-
966 was on a return journey to he r home 
of Vladivostof with frozen whale m e at 
the Soviet Antarctic E xpedition . 

Iorthwest Atlantic: U.S .S.R.: A total of 
"';i'I~' viet fishing vess e ls we r e sight ed off th e 

h Atlantic coast in mid- F ebruar y 1966 
o J ' ch 66 were identifie d as 36 factory stern 
ft~ ll.ers, 4 processing and r e fr igerated fr eez 
Israwlers, 19 medium trawl ers, 3 re fr iger 
;8, transports , one processing and refriger 
;8 factory base ship , o ne tanker, one tug 
.alone hydrographic r e s earch vessel. 

)f the 36 lar ge fa c to r y stern trawlers, 7 
jf[Eed southe rn George s Bank. Heavy catches, 
I(~ e trawls con ta ined a n estimated30,000to 
·~ID O pounds o f fish) appeared to be mostly 
It:-J:o ck mixe d with small amounts of whiting. 

[h e remaining Sovie t vesse ls were con 
r-ated in two large g r oups. The first, 
i s ting of about 35 vessels, located 30 - 40 

o::s SSE. of Nantuc ket Island, was fishing 
ly for whiting with incidental catches of 

I1r,na ke. The s econd group of fishing ves 
es' consis ting of abou t 30 vessels and op 
eE2'L n g 60 miles SSE. of Block Island , also 
j ed for whiting and red hake. 

h e U.S.S.R. hydr ographic research ves 
!E S ighted do es not normal ly operi,lte with 
1ft r s hing fle e t as it doesy~~earQ~ ior the 
'C::: E' t Navy . Ho wever, it did refuel from a 
I: E' I' operating wit h the fishing fleet. 

~ o rder to obs e r ve foreign fishing activi 
I: I t he North Atlantic, th e staff of the Fish 

SI Resourc e Manage m ent Office, Depart-
It of the Interior's Bur eau of Commercial 

=:F,l.eries, Glouceste r , Ma ss . , has been con
:i. ng reconnaissance flights cooperatively 
the U. S . Coast Gua rd . 

)n January 20 , 1966 , a Soviet trawler 
II Perekop, RT-221) r equested permission 1. the U. S. Coast Guard to e nter U. S. :t d orial waters fo r e m ergency repairs . 

Perekop (with a cable fouled in the pro
l~er of th e v ess e l) was towed near Prov-
: iil 'town, Mass. , by a Soviet salvage tug (the 
:§.egushchii ). A boar d ing party consisting 

of U. S. Coast Guard, Navy, Customs, and 
Bure au of Comme r cial Fis heries personnel 
we nt aboard. The b oarding party had no in
t e r preter . 

Gulf o f Mexi co and Caribbean: J APAN: 
It iSthought that the Japanes e a re long- lining 
fo r tuna in this a rea. It is believed that ap
proxima tely 20 vess els are so engaged de 
live r ing fis h to St . Martin, Netherlands An
tilles. 

U.S.S.R.: In an articl e published in the St . 
P etersburg Times , Congressman Paul Rogers 
of Florida reported on his disc ussions with 
Soviet fishery sc ie ntists durin9 his visit to 
the Soviet Union. The Soviets 'admitted that 
they have an ocean research vessel operating 
in the Gulf of Mexico . The vessel shows Cu 
ban fishing fleets where to fish." 

According to a December 1965 article in 
World Fishing, the U.S.S.R. maintains at Ha
vana 2 fishery research vessels. They e ngage 
in an extensive fishery research program 
which benefits the Cubans at present, but 
which may be used by the Soviets once the 
Havana fishing port is completed (July 1966). 
The Soviet Union also contributes the serv 
ices of 10 fishery scientists who are stationed 
in Cuba. 

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Mar . 1966 p. 17 and p. 
27. (Swnmaries of foreign fiShing activity off U. S. coasts 
formerly were reported in the section of Commercial Fisheries 
Review on "Trends and Develo pments, " usually under th p sub
headings: "Alaska " and "North Atlantic . " 

EUROPEAN FISHERY EXHIBITIONS 

RECENT AND FUTU~E 
FISHERY TRADE FAIRS: 

In Europe, interna tional fairs or exhibi
tions are a we ll ac cepted a nd su c c essful 
means of publicizing and marketing indus
trial and food products. Internationalfishe r y 
fairs have become a part of this picture in 
the last decade and are increas ing in num
ber. 

Sales prospects by exhibitors at European 
fishery fairs are not limited to Weste rn E u
ropean countries since representatives of 
developed and developing countries in As ia 
and Africa usually are in attendance. Eas t 
Bloc countries both attend and exhibit . P o 
land has exhibited its line of fishing vessels 
at international fisheries fairs for a numbe r 
of years, and East Germany h.as begun.exhib
iting refrigerating and reductIon machm e r y . 
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Recent Fishery Fairs: F ollowing is a b r ie f 
i. ing of recent European fis he r y exhibitions: 

Exhibition PeIrons 

lrd Int e rna tional FlShety Trade Fair --
Gotcborg , Sweden, Nov . 1965 . y 

econd Offic ial FlSheries Fair--Trondheirn, 
Norway , Aug. 19 - 29, 1965 78,000 

','orld FlShing Exhibition --London, England, 
May 27 -June 2, 1965 Y20,OOO 

tim International Fisheries Trade Fair --
Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept . 11 - 20, 1964 37,000 

World Fishing Ex.hibition --London, England , 
May 27 - 31 , 1963 Y13 , OOO 

Fourth International Fisheries Trade Fair --
Copenhage n, Denmark, April 14- 2 3, 1962 . 55,000 

yoata not available. 

meal and oil for feeding animals, worth $167 
million. Peru ranked third in the world, behi: 
Japan and Canada, in fishery export earnings 
it a l so im porte.d 800 tons of fis h worth $573 , O' 

Attendance 

Countri es 

y 186 10 

y 185 8 

y 200 12 

Y 200 14 

92 200 17 

39 230 14 

Attendance was restricted to those with fishety interests - "ijeneral public was excluded. 

Future Fairs: Fishery exhibitions planned 
in th e future include : (1) the Fis he r ies Fair , 
Oste nde, Belgium, Mar. 19 - 27, 196 6; (2) the 
Bipnnial International Exposition of F ishing, 
Lorient , France, May 12 - 22, 1966; (3) the 6th 
International F isheries T rade F a i r , Copen 
hag n, De nmark, May 12 - 21, 1967; ( 4) the 
\ orld F ishing Exhibition, London, Engl and, 
lay -June 1967 ; and (5) the Third Official 
i. h ries Fa ir , orway, 1970 . (Re giona l 

Fish ries Atta che , United States Embas sy, 
C pf>nhagen, December 15, 1965 .) 

F 

ote: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Nov . 1965 p . 69, Sept. 
1965p . 79, May 1965p. 52, and D ec . 1964p. 9 1. 

AND AGRICUlTURE ORGANIZATION 

Next in t he South American group came 
Chile, with exports of 168,000 tons worth 
$22 million. Chile imported $62,000 worth 
of fishery products. Complete 1964 figurel 
for Bolivia , Paraguay, and Venezuela were 
not ava ilable. 

Interna tional fish trade figures for the 
other South American countries were: 

Argentina--ex ported 3, 400 tons worth 
$570, 000 and imported 4,600 tons worth $ 
m i llion. 

Brazil - - exported 1, 800 tons worth $2. 
million, imported 26 , 300 tons worth $14. 6 
million. 

British Gui ana--exported 3, 100 tons w 
of South Am e r - $4.1 million, and imported 3, 200 tons wor 

men a 1s fi she r y imports we r e 
.. orth 27 million. In H163 the Con
rnahonal fi s h exports amounted 
ton or h ,., 15 4 .5 million; im -
7,000 ton \\ o rth 26 .5 million. 

m rica ' s 1n ernational 
P r u l 1,5 74, 700 tons of ex -
r a maJorl y of tha t \\ as fi s h 

$1.5 million. 

Colombia-- expo rted 600 tons worth $1 
million and im ported 10, 600 tons worth $] 
m illion. 

E cuador -- expor ted B, 100 tons worth $3. ! 
million and imported 200 tons worth $94,00 ' 

French Guiana - - exporte d 100 tons wor tt 
$B 9,OO O and impor ted 200 tons worth $176,0 

Sur inam - -exported BOO tons worth $886, 
and impo rted 1, 500 tons worth $700,000. 
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'ruguay--exported 800 tons worth $114,000 
CIIIL :mported 900 tons worth $533,000. (FAO, 
HBe!!!; ~ Fishery Statistics , No. ~, Fisherx 

qn oClihes, 1964.) -- --
* * * * * 

v C D FISHERY TRADE IN 1964 
11 ~ .BLlSHES RECORD: . 

~:ernational imports of fish and fish prod
UI. weached a new high of US$1,963 million 

iii 1H' 4, the latest year for which statistics 
i vailable , according to the Food and Ag
it ure Organization (FAO) of the United 

Exports were valued at$1,739mil-

:.L\.O warns, however, that its trade fig
'1a represent statistics forwarded to the 

rli zation by only 145 nations , about 88 
,ent of those engaged in commercial fish

:iJi 1j No trade figures were available for 
" ,ll.and China. 

:b out 41 percent of the 1964 record world 
] i,catch of 51.6 million metric tons went 
i:-iinternational trade in one form or another. 

percentage for the 1963 world catch of 
'million tons was 37 percent. 

1.e $1 ,9 63 million value of international 
Li:lry imports was $259 million above the 
1 19 63 value of $1,704 million. Exports 
.1:1:10 4 were valued at $1,739 million, or 

tnillion more than in 1963. 

.. e leading nation in fishery export earn-
n:-J' was Japan, selling abroad 573,000 tons 

h worth $248 million. Top fish importing 
n was the United States, buying 976,000 
worth $488 million. 

be volume of international trade--on a 
l' ~,eight basis--in fish and fish products, 
.. ,r pared with the total world catch, has 
n. ~~sed steadily since World War II. In 
L :Lt was 20 percent, compared with 27 per

In. 1954; it topped 32 percent, or about 
thud of the world catch in 1960. 

Drne 68 percent, or above 35 million met
()ns, of the 1964 catch was used for hu
consumption and was marketed fresh, 
n~ cured or canned. About 32 percent, 

lnove 16 million metric tons was used 
'eduction to fish meal or oils for feeding 
als o 

About one-third of the 1964 catch (17 mil
lion tons) was marketed fresh. Some 16 per
cent, or above 8 million tons, was sold cured-
smoked, salted, dried, etc. Frozen fishery 
products accounted for almost 10 percent 
(about five million tons) and canned fish prod
ucts for over 8 percent (4.4 million tons). 

Canada, second to Japan, exported 351,000 
tons worth $184 million. In third place came 
Peru, for the past three years the world's 
top fish-catching nation, with 1,575,000 tons 
of exports worth $166 million. Peru's ex
ports are mostly fish meal. 

Fourth came Norway with 462,000 tons 
worth $156 million. Denmark and her Faroe 
Islands ranked fifth, with exports of 388,000 
tons worth $118 million. 

The only other nation to earn above $100 
million was Iceland, with 402,000 tons worth 
$101 million. 

Other nations exporting more than $25 
million worth of fish and fish products were: 
South Africa and Southwest Africa--401,OOO 
tons worth $74 million; Netherlands--206,OOO 
tons worth $57 million; United States --114, 000 
tons worth $56 million; Mexico--41,OOO tons 
worth $51 million; U.S.S.R. - -99,000 tons 
worth $44 million (estimated); Portugal--
106,000 tons worth $49 million; Spain--77,000 
tons worth $35 million; Morocco--87, 000 tons 
worth $34 million; Federal Republic of Ger
many--81,OOO tons worth $31 million; Swe
den--242,OOO tons worth $26 million; and 
United Kingdom--53,OOO tons worth $26 mil
lion. 

Second largest fish importer was the Uni
ted Kingdom with 710,000 tons worth $275 
million, followed by the Federal Republic of 
Germany, 796,000 tons worth $158 million; 
and France 320,000 tons worth $123 million. 

Other Nations importing above $25 million 
worth were: Italy--258,OOO tons worth $93 
million; Japan--188,OOO tons worth $70 mil
lion; Netherlands--299,OOO tons worth $61 
million; Belgium and Luxembourg--189,OOO 
tons worth $53 million; Sweden--139,OOOtons 
worth $49 million; Denmark and Faroe Islands--
212,000 tons worth $33 million; Hong Kong--
69 000 tons worth $32 million; U.S.S.R.--
10'1 300 tons worth $28 million; Australia--
46 700 tons worth $27 million; Switzerland--
62:400 tons worth $26 million. (FAG Bulletin 
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of Fishery Statistics, No. ~, Fishery Com 
modities, 1964. ) 

FOOD IRRADIA TION SYMPOSIUM CALLED: 
An International Symposium on Food Irra 

diation will convene June 6-10, 1966, in Karl 
sruhe, West Germany. It is sponsored by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency and the 
Food and Agriculture Organization. Purpose 
of the meeting is to review the present status 
of food irradiation and assess its potential. 
Fish and seafoods are included. (United States 
Embassy, Vienna, January 12, 1966.) 

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC HAll BUT COMMISSION 

NORTH PACIFIC HALIBUT 
REGULA TIONS FOR 1966: 

Fishing for halibut will begin l\Iay 9, 1966, 
at 6 p.m. Pacific Standard Time in the most 
important North Pacific areas (Areas 1, 2, 
and 3A), eight days later than in 1965, accord
ing to the recommendations of the Interna
tional Pacific Halibut Commission to the Gov
ernments of the United States and Canada for 
the 1966 fishing season. The proposed 1966 
regulations contain important changes from 
1965. Among them are new designations for 
former areas 3B North to 4A and 4B; 3B 
Northeast to 4C, 4E, and part of 4D; and 3B 
Northwest to 4D West of 1750 W. longitude. 

The openings and closings of the various 
regulatory areas will be 6 p.m. Pacific Stand
ard Time in Areas 1, 2, 3A, and 3B. In all 
other areas the opening will be at 3 p.m. and 
the closing at 6 p.m. local time. 

Fishing areas in 1966 shall be: Area I - 
south of Willapa Bay, Washington; Area 2 -
b e t ween Willapa Bay and Cape Spencer, Alas 
ka; Area 3A - -between Cape Spencer and the 
Shumagin Islands; Area 3B - -the Shumagin 
Islands to Atka Island, not including the Ber 
ing Sea; Area 3C--west of Atka Island, not 
including the Bering Sea; Area 4A - - the Ber 
ing Sea edge, Unimak Pass to the Pribilof 
Islands; Area 4B--Fox Islands grounds, Ber 
ing Sea; Area 4C--between the Pribilof Is 
lands and 1750 W. longitude; Area 4D -- east 
of 1750 W. longitude and north of a line be 
tween St. Paul Island and Cape Newenharn 
and waters of the Bering Sea west of 1750 W. 
longitude; and Area 4E - - the fl a t s east of 
Area 4A and south of the Cape Newe nha m line . 

In Area 1, the fishin g season, without 
catch limit, s hall end a t the same time as tl 
in Area 2 . (In 1965 Ar e a 1 was closed on 
September 15, t he date on wh ich Ar e a 2 
closed. ) 

In Area 2 the fishing season s h a ll e nd w 
the catch limit o f 23 million pounds has be 
reached or on October 15, whichever is ea 
er. (The limit is the same as in 196 5 and 
2 million pounds less than the quota of 25 
lion pounds in 1964. The catch limit in Ar 
2 in 1965 was attained by Septembe r 15 wh 
the season closed.) 

In Area 3A the fishing season shall end 
when a catch limit of 33 million pounds is 
reached or on October 15, whichever is ear. 
er. (The limit is 1 million pounds less tha r 
in 1965 when it was attalOed on August 26 a t 
the season was closed.) 

In Area 3B the fishing season opened fi n 
on April 18 for 10 days and again on ay 9 
and will close when the catch limit of 3 .5m 
lion pounds is reached (including the amaun 
taken during the first season of 10 days ) or 
on ovember 15, whichever is earlier. (In 
1965 the closing date for approximately thiS 
same area--Area 3B south -- was September 
30 when the catch limit of 4 million pounds 
was attained.) In Area 3C the fishing seasot 
without catch limit, opened on March 25 a d 
will close on ovember 15. 

In Area 4A the fishing season opened fa. 
9 days commencing on April 6 and ending 
April 15, without catch limit. In Area 4B H 
fishing season shall be open for 9 da ys be
ginning on September 1 and ending on Septe 
ber 10, without catch limit. In Area 4C an 
4E the fishing season opened on Mar ch 25 f 
87 days ending on June 20, without catch Ii 
In Area 4D the fishing season opened on MaJ' 
25 and will close on ovember 15, without 
catch limit. 

There shall be no retention of halibut 
caught incidentally to fishi ng f o r other spe
cies in any area closed to ha libut fishing. 

In 1966 the Commi s sion wi ll provide 10 dayE 
notice of c l osu re of Areas 1 and 2; and 18 days' 
notice of closure of Are a 3A ; and at least 18 
days ' notice of closur e of Area 3B. 

T he Comm iss ion's r ecommendations for 
the 1966 seas o n we r e announced on Februar) 
4 a t the conclus ion of its 42nd annual meetinf 
at Seattle, Wa s h. , with Chairman William M. 
Sprule s of Otta wa , Ontario, Canada, pres iding. 
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The Halibut Commission, under authority 
a Convention between the United States and 
n da, investigates and regulates the halibut 

ery of the northern Pacific Ocean and Ber
Sea. Its function is the development of the 
but stocks to levels that will permit the 

:dmum sustained yield. Its decisions re
ding regulation of the fishery are required 
.e based on scientific findings . 

• A.. public session was held on February 1 at 
jch time the 1965 fishery and the research 
ducted by the scientific staff were review

On February 3, a meeting was held with 
, Conference Board, which consists of rep
:se ntatives of fishermen's unions and vessel 
ners, and with representatives of dealer 
ganizations, at which time the Commission 
ce ived various industry proposals for regu
lion of the fishery in 1966. 

During executive sessions , the Commis-
pn dealt with administrative matters and ap
Dv ed a research program for 1966 continu

the 1965 program of tagging and assess
m t of the possible effects that foreign fish

may have upon the halibut stocks. 

The Commission announced that the 1967 
rlUal meeting will be held in Seattle, Wash. 
'Ie date was not specified. Haakon M. Selvar 
Seattle, Wash. , was elected chairman, and 
'. William M. Sprules, vice chairman for 

ensuing year. 

ince in the past the United States and Ca-
Ian Governments have accepted the rec
'lendations of the Commission without 
ge, it is assumed that the 1966 regula

Its will likewise be approved as recom
ded . 
See Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1965 p. 43. 

RNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMNllSSION 

ULA TIONS FOR 1966 SOCKEYE 
PINK SALMON IN NORTH PACIFIC: 

The tentative regulatory recommendations 
r control of the 1966 sockeye and pinksalm-
fishery in North Pacific Convention waters 
submitted to the fishing industry on De
ber 17, 1965, were reconsidered on the 
is of suggestions made by the Advisory 

mmittee at a meeting of the International 

Pacific Salmon F l!"h n 
January 14, 1 

CA ADIA CONVE TIO WA TIm : 

Area 20: 

June 26 to July 30 

July 31 to Septem 
ber 3 

September .. to 
ep ember 10 

ep m r 11 

los d 0 

- R 

n f h 
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:\ r·pa. ~, ~, ~ and Distric t No. !: 

J une 26 to Augus t 6 - Open 8:00 a.m. Monday to 
8 :00 a.m . Wednesday of 
ea ch week. 

Augus t 7 to August 20 - Open 8:00 a.m . Monda y to 
8:00 a.m . Tuesday of each 
week. 

August 2 1 to Se p 
tember 3 

Se ptembe r 4 to 
Se ptembe r 10 

September 11 to 
Septemb e r 17 

Septemb e r 18 to 
Sept ember 24 

Septemb e r 25 to 
Octob e r 8 

Octob e r 9 

- Open 8:00 a.m . Monday to 
8:00 a.m. Tuesday of each 
week only in those wate rs 
of District No . Ilying east 
erly of the Brunswick 
Cannery - Oak Street Bridge 
boundary . 

- Open 8:00 a.m . Monday to 
8:00 a.m . Tuesday. 

- Open 8:00 a .m. Monday to 
8:00 a.m. Tuesday only in 
those wate rs of District 
No . I ly ing easterly of the 
Bruns wick Cannery -Oak 
Street Bridge boundar y . 

- Closed to all net fishing . 

- Open 3:00 a.m. Monday to 
8:00 a .m. Tuesday of each 
week. 

- R elinquish control. 

Special Troll Restr ictions : 

Fishing for sockeye or pink salmon other than by 
angling or trolling for the purpose of personal 
consumption and not for sale or barter shall be 
prohibited in these Conve ntion waters of Canada 
(the waters of Howe Sound excepted ), lying east 
erly and ins ide of a s traight line pl'.ojected from 
Gower Point at t he westerl y e ntrance to Howe 
Sound to Thrasher Rock light, thence in a straight 
line to Salama nca P oint on the southerly end of 
Galiano Island, the nce in a straight line to East 
Pomt on Saturna Island, th e nc e in a straight line 
to 'lards Point Roberts light to the inte r section 
With the i nterna tional boundary line, thence fol 
lnwing the international boundary line to its in -
t rsection wi th the mainland from the 2 1st day of 
August to the 8th day of Oc tober, both dates in
clUSive, except at the times that net fishing other 
th n With sprin g salmon ne ts may b e permitted 
Within that area . 

U 'IT.O STATES CONVENTION WATERS : 

W 5t of Ang les Pomt - Wlllla m Head line and East of 
Jronffin- T ntoosh ltne: -- -- -----

Jun 26 0 July 30 - Closed to all ne t fishmg. 

July 31 to August 6 

August 7 to Sep
tembe r 10 

Se ptember 11 

- Gill nets open daily 7: 00 
p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Monday 
afternoon to Wednesday 
morning. 

- Purse seines open daily 
5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday. 

- Gill nets open daily 7: 00 
p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday 
afternoon to Tuesday morn 
ing of each week. 

- Purse seines open daily 
5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday of 
each week. 

- R elinquish control. 

Ea st of Angeles Point-William Head line: 

June 26 to July 9 

July 10 to August 6 

- Closed to all net fishingex
cept with nets having a 
mesh of not less than 8t 
inches extension measure 
and und e r regulation by the 
Washington State Director 
of Fisheries. 

- Gill nets open daily 7: 00 
p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Monday 
afternoon to Wednesday 
morning of each week. 

- Purse seines and reef nets 
open daily 5:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m. Monday and Tues 
day of eac h week. 

Au gus t 7 to October 1 - Gill nets open daily 7 :00 
p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday 
afternoon to Tuesday morn 
ing of each week. 

Se ptembe r 4 to 
Septem ber 10 

Septembe r 11 to 
O ctobe r 1 

- Purse seines and reef nets 
open daily 5:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m. Monday and Tue 
day of each week. 

- Waters lying westerly of a 
straight line projected true 
south from Lily Point to 
the intersection with the 
interna tional boundary line 
will be closed to all net 
fishing . 

- Waters lying northerly and 
westerly of a line from 
Iwersen1s dock on point 
Roberts to Georgina light 
at A ctive Pass will be 
closed to all net fishing. 

October 2 - Relinquish control. 
Notes: ell TIDles are based 00 Pac ific Daylight Saving Time. 

(2 See Commercial ~ Review, April 1965 p. 45. 
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,IW OF WE SEA 

: NVENTION ON F ISHING AND CONSER
T ION OF THE LIVING RESOURCES OF 
E HIGH SEAS RATIFIED BY MEXICO: 
On December 20, 1965, M exi co became th e 

,; t country to ratify the Convention on Fish
and Conservation of the Living R e s ources 

the High Seas. Twenty -two ra tifica tions or 
cessions are needed for the Conv e ntion to 
er into force . 

The Convention has provIsIons whic h for 
first time recognize the spe c ial interests 

the coas tal nations in maintaining the pro 
activity of the high - s eas r e sources a d jacent 
. t heir territorial s ea. On the othe r hand, 
e Convention s e ts forth standards which 
i:auld discourage irre sponsible act ion by 
oastal states s e eking to extend t heir juris 
ction under the guis e of cons ervation. This 
bnvention is one of the four adopted at Ge 
~va, April 29, 1958, b y the Uni ted Nations 
m ference on the Law of the Sea . The other 
're e Conventions (the T e r r itorial Sea and the 
mtiguous Zone, the High Seas, and the Con
e ntal Shelf) h a ve ente r ed into force . Those 

mventions we r e als o ratified by Mexico on 
ecember 20, 19 65. 

lliWEST PAClflC FISHERIES COMMISSION 

~:ETING. FEB. 2 5-MAR. 25, 1966: 
The International Northwes t Pacific Fish 

'es Commission (Sovi e t Union and J apan) 
t in the Soviet Union , F ebruary 25 - March 

, 1966. This year ' s meeting, originally 
le duled to ope n on Mar ch 1, was moved up 
ilv oid overlap with the Soviet Communist 
"ty Congr e ss s cheduled to open in Moscow 
March 25. The Commission sets the an 
.1 Soviet and Japane s e catch quotas for 
m on, h erring, and crabs in the No r thwest 

c ific Ocean. 

T he pact between the two countries, orig
:ally entered into in 1956, is due to expire 
lthe end of 1966. The Japanese were con
['ned that the Sovie ts wished to discuss at 
's meeting, in addition to th e catch quotas, 
e revision of the treaty and the Convention. 
I) this the Japanes e object ed. T hey favored 

s on treaty r evis ion to be held separately 
m thos e h eld to s e t c a tch quotas . 

T he agenda propos e d b y th e Soviet Union 
t h e mee ting did not, a s has been the usual 

practice, in clude a suggested date for the 
1967 meeting. This has led to the belief in 
Japan that the Soviets intended to tie -m di -
cuss ions on treaty revision with the quota 
negotiations. At this year ' s meeting the 0-

viets were expected to make a strong demand 
fo r a drastic cut in the J apanese salmon catch. 

At any dis cuss ions on revision of the treaty 
the Japanese expected to raise a number of 
points which they consider especially dl ad 
v a ntageous tn themselves. Some of these 
po int s are: (1) s ince the treaty covers only 
fishin g operations on the high seas, the catch 
quotas affect only the Japanese; (2 ) restric 
tions are impos ed not only on the Japanese 
catch but also on fishing areas, vessels, and 
gear; (3 ) the Commission' s authority is too 
broad . (Various J apanese press items . ) 

~ .. :J~}\ 

m~ 
Argentina 

GOVERNMENT REQUESTS JAPANESE HELP 
IN MAKING F ISHERY MARKETING SURVEY: 

Argentina approached J apanese fishery of
ficials in January 1966 and requested that a 
Japanese fishery team undertake a marketing 
survey in Argentina. The survey would be 
aimed at supporting Argentina ' s policy of de
veloping a strong export trade in fishery prod
ucts. (Suisancho Nippo, January 20, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
JAPANESE -ARGENTINE JOINT FIR i 
PLANS TO PROCESS AGAR -AGAR: 

A Japanese industrial firm and an Argen
tine firm are reported to be planning to es
tablish a joint agar - agar processing company 
in Chubut Province in southwest Argentina in 
Mayor June 1966. The Japanese fir~ is .to 
contribute 49 percent and the Argentme flrm 
51 percent of the total capital investment: In 
addition to manufacturing agar - agar, the JOlllt 
company is expected to export to Japan sea
weed harvested along the Argentine Bay of 
Bustamante . The Japanese Government \as 
expected to give approval for the joint venture 
in Argentina. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, De
cember 24, 1965.) 
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Barbados 

STA T US OF TUNA FISHE RY, 1965: 
Fishing for tuna and tuna - like species is 

carried out all year round within a radius of 
35 miles around the island of Barbados . Th 
principal method of fishing for this species 
is by trolling and drift fishing with lines -
mainly single hook using live bait. The entir 
fishing fleet of over 400 vessels indulg s in 
this fishery. The local type fishing vessel is 
20-30 feet overall length and powered by 10 -
35 horsepower inboard diesel engines. 0 

program for constructing tuna vessels is en
visaged. The catch is sold fresh or placed 
in cold storage. 

No biological or technological research is 
being conducted on tuna by Government or 
other installations. (United States Consulate 
General, Barbados, February 3, 1966 . ) 

Can ada 

NEW HERRING REDUCTION PLANT 
FOR EAST COAST: 

Plans for a new herring reduction plant in 
New Brunswick with a potential processing 
capacity of 15 short tons of herring an hour 
or 360 tons a day were announced in Decem
ber 1965 by the New Brunswick Fisheries 
Minister. The new East Coast plant is to be 
set up in Lower Caraquet, New Brunswick, by 
a British Columbia firm and may be in opera
tionbyApril1966. The scale of initial opera
tions will depend on the availability of herring. 

At present, New Brunswick is using only 
about 4 percent of the potentia l herring har
vest in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, accordingto 
some biologists. The new plant could extend 
the herring fishing season and c r eate a mar 
ket for herring on a continuing basis. New 
Brunswick fishermen now catch herring close 
to shore in the spring and fall with conven
tional gill nets. To test fishing farthe r off
shore, the New Brunswick Department of 
Fisheries plans to charter the 80 - foot steel 
herring seiner Quoddy Bay which can follow 
the herring migration when the fish move out 
to deep water in the summer. Other lar ge 
herr ing vessels may operate in the area if 
the purse - seining by the Quoddy Ba~ pr oves 
succes sful. (Canad ia n Fisherman, anua r y 
1966, and other sour ces. ) 

FEDERA L- PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM F OR F ISHE RI ES I 
NE WF UND LA D AND LABRADOR: 

A substantial program for jo int fi s he ries 
dev lopm nt proj cts i n 1966 was a nnounced 
J anuary 19, 1966, by th anadia n F ede ral 
Fish ri s Mi nist r a nd wfoundland 
Minister of Fisheries . 

Th program, which is being carr ied out 
by th ewfoundland Fisheries D velopment 
Authority and th Industnal Development 
Service of the Federal Department o f Fish 
eries, will be directed to a variety o f o pe r
ations to speed up the fishenes develo pment 
of 1 'ewfoundlan I and Labrador . The pr ojects 
it provides for y., ill involve (1 ) the const r uc 
bon of a number of combination - type vessels, 
(2) demonstration of new and improved gear 
and equipment, and (3) the int r oduction o f 
flshery techniques not presently used in Tew
foundland . Several technical specialists will 
be made available to provide fishe r men Nith 
the know - how essential to more efficlent op
erations. 

One of the most important projects is the 
d velopment of a type of multipurpose fi s hing 
vessel on which a start was made in 196 5. 
This is part of a program to introduce more 
efficient vessels to the ewfoundland flee t. 
The new vessels will be used for experimen 
tation and demonstration on inshore and near 
offshore grounds. They will make divers ifi ec 
operations possible by using the same VeSse Li/ 
for dragging, s eimng, long- lining, glll - ne t 
ting, and other methods . With larger a nd 
more mobile vessels, ope r ators should be 
able to catch flsh throughout mos t of the year, 
over an extended area, and utilize more s pecie 

In announcing the new program, the Mini
sters stated that some pr ojects will be car 
ried out on a 50 - 50 basis , while fo r others, 
the Federal Government wili meet 75 per 
cent of the cost and the Provincial Govern
ment 25 per cent, dep e nding upon the nature 
of the unde r ta king. In several projects the r e 
will also be fina ncial partic ipation by the fish
ing industr y . T echnical assistance will be 
provided at Federal cost, and on an increas
ing scale, with specialists drawn not only 
from Newfou ndland but from other areas of 
Canada and countries such as the United 
States, Gr eat Britain, Norway, and Japan. 

In des cribing some of the projects for 1966, 
the jo int statement said that last year a sur
vey was made by Scottish fishing s kippers to 
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lee if it would be feasible to introduce to the 
~·ewfoundland fisheries the Scottish version 
f seine netting for cod and other groundfish . 
his year some local Newfoundland vessels 
ill be converted to Scottish seine netting. 

I'he Federal Department of Fisheries is try-
19 to charter a Scottish seine-net vessel with 

11 .s regular crew to demonstrate the method in 
~ ·ewfoundland. 

There will be an exploratory fishing pro
gram in areas which hold promise for shrimp, 
since it is felt that this species could provide 
~ profitable operation for many fishermen. 

Squid fishery activities are to be expanded 
in 1966. Tremendous schools of squid move 
into the shallow waters off Newfoundland in 
the summer, but the traditional fishing season 
is relatively short, and from time to time the 
squid fail to show up, with resulting distress 
to fishermen. Squid are not only an export 
item but are the cod fishermen's first choice 
fo r bait. This year's squid project will lay 
emphasis on the catching of squid in deeper 
waters, and if successful will result in a longer 
squid season. 

Snap-gear long-lining, a method used suc
cessfully on the Pacific Coast, is also to be 
introduced to Newfoundland. This gear is 
Dlore versatile, more easily set and hauled, 
and more easily maintained than the long 
lines now in use in the Atlantic. 

The Ministers also referred to the herring 
fis hery, stating that it will play an ever-in-
c r easing role in the development of Canada I s 
r, tlantic fisheries. With large stocks of her
h ng available and a growing market for that 
fis h, not only for meal and oil but also for 
buman consumption, a determined effort is 
be ing made to establish a pattern for year
r ound exploitation. 

The introduction of synthetic materials in 
the making of cod traps is a project of inter
est to Newfoundland fishermen. The Iceland
ic method of cod seining is another. On-the
spot studies of this method were made last 
year and it is thought that it could have ap
plication to the Newfoundland cod fishery. 

The Fede ral and Provincial governments, 
in cooperation with Memorial University, 
have completed a survey of the Labrador fish
ery in order to determine the best approach 

to its commercial development. Although th 
full report is not yet available, provis ion has 
been made for this historically important fish
ing area to benefit from the current program. 
(Canadian Department of Fis heries, Otta wa, 
January 19, 1966 .) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LANDINGS, 1965: 
A record silver salmon catch of 36.7 mil

lion pounds and a top price of 40 cents a pound 
for halibut highlighted the annual 1965 British 
Columbia catch statistics issued by the Cana
dian Department of Fisheries in Vancouver, 
B. C. The total ex - vessel value of all fish 
landings for the Province in 1965 totaled 
C$47.4 million down $900,000 from 1964. 

Salmon landings were down sharply, total
ing 95 million pounds. That was second only 
to the alltime low of 1960. The British Co
lumbia salmon pack for 1965 amounted to 
913,000 cases compared to 1,255,000 cases 
in 1964. 

In spite of the overall low level of salmon 
landings, British Columbia fishermen took a 
record high silver salmon catch of 36.7 mil
lion pounds worth C$11.1 million ex-vessel. 
The previous high was in 1951 when fis her
men landed 35.2 million pounds. 

The total landings of sockeye in 1965 were 
16.2 million pounds worth C$6 million; in 
1964 they were 23 million pounds valued at 
C$8.3 million. 

The catch of king salmon in 1965 was 12.7 
million pounds valued at C$5.3 million. 

For pink salmon, the total production was 23 
million pounds worth C$2. 7 million as compared 
to the cycle year of 1963 which produced 60.1 
million pounds worth C$6.1 million. 

The total production of chum salmon in 
1965 was the lowest of any year on record, 
totaling only 6.7 mill ion pounds worth 
C$824,000. The previous low was in 1961 
when fishermen brought in 14. 6 million pounds. 
The total ex-vessel value of all salmon landed 
in the Province was C$26 million in 1965 as 
compared to C$30.2 million in 1964. In spite 
of the overall drop in salmon production in 
1965 the trollers had an alltime record year 
beca~se of the record silver catch. 

The landings of halibut increased sharply 
during 1965 and coupled with record high prices, 
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yie lded alltime high ex -vessel returns C$11.1 
million. The average price during the season 
was 33.7 cents a pound with the high reaching 
40 cents a pound at both Prince Rupert and 
Vancouver. British Columbia fishermen land
ed 33 million pounds of halibut at both Cana
dian and United States ports . 

The value of herring increased slightly 
during 1965 because of higher prices to the 
fishermen. Total herring production during 
1965 was 222,000 short tons with a value of 
C$6.23 million as compared to 252,000 tons in 
1964 worth C$6.17 million. 

For other s pe cies, the highlight was land
ings of grey cod, totaling 19.2 million pounds 
worth C$1.1 million as compared to 12 mil
lion pounds in 1964 worth C$720,000. 

Crab production was down, totaling 3.5 
million pounds in 1965 worth C$552,000 as 
compared to 4.35 mill ion pounds W 0 r t h 
C$699,000 in 1964 . 

The production of oysters showed a slight 
drop, totaling 151,000 shucked U . S. gallons 
worth C$612,000 as compared to 154,000 
shucked U. S. gallons worth C$588,000 in 1964. 

The production of shrimp was up sharply 
although still not a record year, with a vol 
ume of 1.76 million pounds, worthC$28 1,000 
as compared to 1.05 million pounds worth 
C$161,000 in 1964. (Canadian Department of 
Fisheries, Vancouver, January 28, 1966.) 

**~,*~, 

NEW LICENSING SYSTEM 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FISHERMEN AND VESSELS : 

Details of a new system of licensing fish
ermen and fishing vessels on the Pacific 
coast were announced January 25, 1966, by 
the Canadian Minister of Fisheries . The new 
system went into effect April 1, 1966. 

Under the new system, a personal fishing 
license costing C$5 anYlually will be required 
for all wishing to engage in commercial fish
ing operations in British Columbia . The li
cense is available from any office of the D e 
partment of Fisheries in British Columbia . 

In addition, all vessels engaged in any com 
mercial fishing operation are to be registered 

at Pacific Area headquarters of the Depart
ment of Fisheries of Canada in Vancouver. 
The annual cost of registration is C$10 and 
commercial fishing license plates will be is
sued. Applications for vessel registration 
are to be available from all Fisheries offices 
in the Province. 

Any vessel participating in the salmon 
fishery will be required to obtain an addition 
al license for which a fee of C$5 will be 
charged in 1966. This year, the salmon li
cense fee will not be based on the size of a 
vessel as proposed earlier. A meeting of 
Canadian Federal officials with representa
tives of British Columbia's fishing industry 
was scheduled in February 1966 to consider 
further steps which may be taken to control 
fishing effort in the salmon fishery. (Cana
dian Department of Fisheries, January 25, 
1966. ) 

Chile 

FISH MEAL INDUSTRY. 1965, 
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS: 

By all accounts 1965 was a disastrous year 
for the fish meal industry in northern Chile. 
With the return of the anchovy to the northern 
coast in the second week of December, how
ever, the prolonged period of resource fam
ine (extending more than 20 months) showed 
promise of ending. Preliminary figures for 
December show a catch of 94,000 tons--the 
highest for any month since February 1964-
which was accomplished despite strikes 
(which kept most vessels idled until Decem
ber 8 and 16 in Iquique and Arica respective -
1y)' the year-end holidays, and a reduced op ' 
erational fleet (due to lack of maintenance 
during the months the purse seiners remain ' 
in port). The December catch raises the tot 
for the year to about 415,000 tons (the lowes t 
annual figure since 1961) but more impor
tantly offers new hope for a return to norma 
cy in the new year. Some observers are pre
dicting that Chile will export 150,000 tons of 
fish meal in 1966. 

The extent to which the fish return and to 
which the industry responds to the opportunit! 
thus presented will also be significant factors 
affecting the future control and operation of 
the industry. During the past year, Chile's 
Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion 
(CORFO), a Government planning agency, has 
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lme under increasing pressures from many 
rections to institute a comprehensive pro
'lam to rationalize the industry and revitalize 

economy which it largely supports. Through 
tober CORFO measures were directed prin
,ally at curtailing expansion of the fish meal 
lustry and sustaining a minimum level of eco-

ic activity through various ad hoc measures 
g . loans, public works projects). Addition
'y , a new fisheries bill, designed to provide 
fment in part of export bonuses in arrears 

i ~ to ease plant mergers and moves was intro-
I ed in the Congress . This bill was approved 
\~ arly 1966 by the Lower House and was passed 
\ to the Senate . 

As it became increasingly evident that the 
~ h were not returning, pressures on CORFO 
b take stronger action grew more intense, 
ld at the year ' s end, the Development Cor
)ration announced that plans had been con 
_uded to reor ganize and restructure several 
. the plants (especially in Iquique) with in
[eased financial assistance from CORFO 
\:companied by direct Government partici-
3tion in both ownership and management. 

The lessons so clearly imparted during 
'Ie prolonged resource shortage were: (a) 
e Chilean fish meal industry was overex
anded, over concentrated, and overspecial
:ed; and (b ) an export-oriented industry 
:~I t operate efficiently if it is to meet com 
I ti tion in the world market. Additionally, 
~, period of hardship demonstrated that 

le plants were able to rationalize opera
ns beyond prior expectations. (United 
lt es Embassy, Santiago, January 26, 1966 .) 

• 
VANA F ISHING PORT TO OPEN SOO~ 
Havana fishing port will be finished on or 

out July 26, 1966, to celebrate the Cuban 
evolutionary holiday, according to Cuban 
)urces. Built at a cost of 30 million pesos 
JS$30 million), the Havana port willaccom 
"odate 130 medium (250-600 gross tons) Cuban 
.nd Soviet fishing vessels. 

* * * * * 

tan P 'nin ula, 1 
Cuban cr \man . 
f r r d to th P r (a fr 
Victoria 1 at'1'STa1.IuJ 

Denmark 

* 

•• • 
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EEL STUDIES IN THE SARGASSO SEA: 
Eel eggs and sexually mature spawning 

eels are to be sought in the Sargasso Sea (be
tween Bermuda and Puerto Rico) by Danish 
scientists during a 4-months expedition which 
left Copenhagen on the research vessel Dana, 
January 4, 1966. A Danish scientist found eel 
larvae there in 1913, but neither eggs nor 
mature eels were ever discovered in the area. 
Danish biologists believe European eels stop 
eating and swim 2,500-3,000 miles to the Sar
gasso Sea to spawn. Since experiments have 
indicated that eels spawn at about 680 F., the 
search will begin at the depth where that tem
perature occurs. Pelagic trawls, echo - sound
ers, ASDIC, and other sophisticated equip 
ment will be used. 

Other scientists aboard will sample water 
for radioactivity and measure the depth to 
which sunlight penetrates in the great deeps. 

I 
EI Salvad or 

FOREIGN FISHING VESSELS PERMITTED 
TO ENTER EL SALVADOR PORTS: 

Foreign fishing vessels are permitted to 
enter El Salvador ports if necessary due to 
adverse weather conditions, according to an 
official in the Fisheries Section of the Minis
try of Economy. Permission to offload catch 
would be handled on a case by case basis 
similar to treatment permitted by U. S. Bu
reau of Customs regulations. (U. S. Embassy, 
San Salvador, February 4, 1966.) 

Faroe Isla nds 

LANDINGS AND EXPORTS 
AT RECORD LEVEL IN 1965: 

In 1965 Faroese fishermen landed 144,000 
metric tons of fish, surpassing 1962's record 
total by 500 tons. Faroese exports of fishery 
products reached a new record value of 172 
million kroner (about US$24,940,000). Salted 
cod and herring prices were higher and fillet 
production about doubled. A Faroese vessel 
caught 40 tons of Atlantic salmon off West 
Greenland in gill nets . Faroese purse sein
e r s landed North Sea herring in Denmark. 
The average daily income of fishermen on 

vessels increased about 25 percent fr om 1964 
levels to $9.57. 

India 

STANDARDS FOR SHRIMP EXPORTS: 
Compulsory quality controls of frozen and 

canned shrimp for export have been intro 
duc ed by the Indian Government . 

India's new shrimp standards are part of 
a larger inspection system covering other 
exports and is under the control of the Cen
tral Ministry of Commerce (Export Act ). It 
is directed by the Central Institute of Fisher
ies Technology. 

Before putting the quality control program 
into effect, a great deal of investigation and 
research was carried out. Health authorities 
in interested importing countries were con
sulted as to their requirements. Standards 
of quality and packaging were set up. A care
ful system of tests and methods of sampling 
were devised. 

The quality control program began func 
tioning on a voluntary basis in 1964 with par 
ticipation by most of the major elements of 
the industry . After a trial period in which 
various problems of operation were solved, 
the Central Government of India declared the 
program compulsory early in 1965. 

Before making a shipment, a packer mus t 
notify the Institute at least 12 hours befor e 
loading. The laboratory sends trained samplers 
to the warehouse where random samples are 
drawn based on the size of the proposed ship 
ment. 

Packers are required to code -mark all 
export production so a careful check can b e 
made on all lots sampled. Samples are taken 
to the nearest laboratory of the Institute, 
where the testing is carried out . 

T es ts are always on an organoleptic basis 
and conform to the requirements o f the Indian 
Standards . 

If it appears necessary, or is r e queste d by 
the packer, bacteriological tes ts a re carried 
out. After the tests are comple t e d and approved, 
an Inspection Certificate giving the pertinent 
details is issued and must be s ubmitt e d to the 
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.:dian Customs before export shipment can 
made. 

The rapidly expanding shrimp industry of 
6 west coast of India, numbering over 30 
~ nts, is lending full support to the quality
ntrol program, realizing that a reputation 
r a high-grade product cannot help but im
ove markets and export earnings. (Fish 
'.ldes Review, December 1965.) --

Ilr ael 
I 

INA FISHING ACTIVITY 
. THE ATLANTIC: 
Israel has one 500-ton tuna vessel opera
g in the Atlantic. Fishing in southern wa
rs with long-line gear, the vessel lands 

1.0 -800 tons of tuna annually in South Africa 
nere it is transshipped to Israel. The catch 
l'erages from 50 to 75 percent yellowfin, 
nom 20 to 40 percent bluefin tuna, and about 
. percent big-eyed. (United States Embassy, 
H Aviv, January 19, 1966.) 

lpon 

i\\~ 
~ 
~ 

lO ZEN TUNA MARKET PRICE 
erR IN JANUARY 1966: 
-The export price Of Japanese frozen alba
~ e tuna continued to rise and reached a 
~ r high in January 1966 of $450 a short ton 
lve red to Puerto Rico and $460 per ton 

. f. delivered to California. In November 
55 U. S. buyers had been offering $425 a 
I c .i.f. for that same species. 

) ressed yellowfin tuna deliveries to Italy 
J anuary 1966 were quoted at a high of 
$525-530 a metric ton c.&f. as compared 

vth $490-495 a ton in mid-December 1965. 
~ozen round albacore tuna exported to that 

ntry was quoted at $500 a metric ton c.&f., 
(about $25 a ton below the yellowfin price. 

The ex-vessel albacore tuna price in Ja
I'n as of mid-January 1966 was reported to 
b155-160 yen a kilogram ($391-403 a short 

). 

The Japanese trade was speculating as to 
future trend and it was generally believed 

that the frozen albacore pric e would rise to 
$500 delivered to California. This was based 
on the U. S. canners' requirements for more 
raw material to meet the demand for the Lent
en period, February 23 through April 8, 1966. 
Some Japanese believed that U. S. canners, 
especially "private label" packers, might not 
purchase additional albacore and that the price 
would level off. However, most Japanese 
traders felt that the demand would be so 
strong as to force the price to continue up, 
expecially since a price increase had been 
noted in the price of the canned product in the 
United States. (Suisan Tsushin, January 10, 
1966, Katsuo-Maguro Tsushin, January 14, 
1966, and other sources.) 

* * * * * 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS TO U. S. 
AND PUERTO RICO, NOVEMBER 1965: 

Japan's exports of froz en tuna to the Uni
ted States and Puerto Rico in November 1965 
were down markedly as compared with ex
ports in the month of October. There was a 
drop of 58 percent in quantity and 65 percent 
in value. 

Japan's Exports of Frozen Tuna by Species to the 
United States and Puerto Rico, Nov. 1965 a nd Oct. 1965 

November October 
Species Qty. Value Qty. Value 

Short US$ Short US$ 
Tons 1.000 Tons 1.000 

Albacore: 
United States · . 539 175 2,593 905 
Puerto Rico ..• 1,096 351 2,734 893 

Total ....... 1 635 526 5 327 1 798 
Yellowfin: 

United States · . 290 94 1, 587 566 
Puerto Rico · .. 135 28 750 218 

Total ....... 425 122 2 337 784 
Big-eyed: 

2 United States · . - - 9 
Puerto Rico · .. - - 34 7 

Total ....... - - 43 9 
Skipjack: 

United States ... - - - -
Puerto Rico · .. 1,127 156 - -

Total ....... 1 127 156 - -
Other : -United States · . - - -

Puerto Rico 73 15 - -... 
Total ....... 73 15 - -

Tota l United States 829 269 4,189 1,473 

Total Puerto Rico 2,431 550 3,518 1,118 

Grand total ..... 3,260 819 7,707 2 591 
Source: Ja.pan's Bureau of Customs. 
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Shipments of skipjack and "other tuna 11 to 
Puerto Rico were made for the first time in 
several months. (Fisheries Attache, Unit d 
States Embassy, Tokyo, January 19, 1966.) 

CANNED TUNA IN BRINE EXP RT 
MARKET, JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1966: 

February 1966: The Japanese Government 
(as a result oTIile failure of tuna pack rs and 
exporters to renegotiate a new export agr 
ment) extended by 1 month, to February 28, 
1966, the 2 - month interim export validatlOn 
procedure instituted by the Government in 
December 1965 to permit canned tuna in 
brine exports to the United States, pending 
conclusion of a new export agreement. The 
Government's action was based on th pro
visions of the Trade Control Ordinance, which 
permits it to invoke an interim export vali
dation procedure in the absence of an export
ers I agreement. 

Japanese Canned Tuna in Brine Export Prices (L a. b. JJl.ln), 
Februal)' 1966 

Type of New Increase Increase 
Over Over ~una Pack Price 

Jan. Price Nov. 1965 Price 
Can & 

Case Size: . (US$/Case) . 

Iwhitemeat: 
700()z. 48's 10.50 0.30 1. 60 

1300()z. 24's 9.70 0.30 1. 50 
4-1b. 6'5 10.90 0.35 1.10 
iahtmeat: 
7 -oz. 48's 8.95 0.30 1.80 

13..oz. 24's 8.60 0.25 1. 95 
4-1b. 6's 9.45 0.40 1 00 

For February, the Government authorized 
for export to the United States a total of 300,000 
cases of canned tuna in brine, of which 210,000 
cases were allocated to exporters as merit 
quota (based on past performance) and 90,000 
cases as adjustment quota. At the same time, 
the Japan Canned Tuna Sales Company, which 
handles sales to exporters, announced the 
third increase in export prices since Decem 
ber 1965, ranging from 25-40 U. S. cents a 
case. 

The Sales Company as of early February 
1966 had available for export a total of about 
656,000 cases of tuna in brine, consisting of 
588,000 cases of whitemeat and 68,000 cases 
of lightmeat. After the February sale, the 
Company was expected to have in stock only 
whitemeat tuna in c as es of 48 7 - oz. cans . 
(Suisan T sushin, February I , 5, & 7, 1966, 
and other sources .) 

J anuary 19G6: Thr- J apan ('unn d 'I una 
Sulf's Company plann d to off( r frJr th J a nu 
ary 186fi sal(> a total of 320,000 cas o f can
n d tuna in brin for ·xport to th Unit StatpE . 
This quantity was thl r mcdnd -r ofthp 500,000 
cas s of cann d tuna authorized (>8.rlif r by 
the Japan Sf' ov rnm nt for exp rt <.lu r i ng 
Decpmb r 19(j5-,Janu ry 1()H6, rwnding Con
clusion of a nf'W pxport rs 'gr m nt (old 
agr m nt xpir d ~ov mb r I O, 19(5 ). In 
Dec mb r 1965, a total of 180,000 C(fses er 
olcltofxport rs. 

For th January sal , h 
annollnc _d a prt e in r as c nt~ a cas 
for both whit m at and ligh+meat tuna packed 
in 7 -oz. cans (48 cans p r C. <.;e) to 10.20 an 
$8.65 a cas 1 P pee-ttv 1y, f.o.b. This va he 
second pric illen as in t va months. In De
cember 1 r £i5 th - Sal s Company ralsed pnces 
an avprag of 70 c nts a case for ':hi emea 
tuna and 20 n s a cae: for Ii htm at una. 
(Kat uo-l\Iaguro T u hin, January 14, 1 66. ) 

* * * * * 
KER I 

Japan r una IJackers sociation, fo:' 
lowing a m ting h lei February 7, 1966, an 
nounced it lOt ntion to appro 'e he expor of 
cann d tuna 10 oil to the nit d a e~ and of 
cannE'd tuna in brine 0 Europe. 
Japanpse canned tuna exports to 

tates are limited to tuna packed 10 brine . 
Exports to Europe ar hmited to oil - packed 
tuna. 

oncermng this proposed change 10 pol icy 
Japanese tradIng hrm vel' reported to hold 
these views: 

(1) Exporters have been wanting to export 
canned tuna in oil to the United tates and 
therefore welcome this proposal. Ho\~ ever, 
in view of the 35 - percent ad valorem duty 
assessed by the United States on canned tuna 
in 011 imports, it is inconceivable that th e 
proposed export approval would immediately 
result in volume sales of tha t product to the 
United States . In fact, it is possible t ha t no 
sales will be made for a while, and even in 
the future no hope can be held fo r l a rge ship
ments . If any at all, chunk - style canned skip
jack tuna appears to hold some promise, but 
even that product would be difficult to export 
unless the ex - vessel price of s kipja c k in Ja
pan drops considerably. 
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,Ipan (Contd.): 

(2) Assuming B-grade canned tuna in brine 
again be packed in large quantities, ex-

':ing that product to Europe would be pre-
1 ble to exporting it to the United States. 

trading firms therefore support the As
ation1s proposal, but believe it will likely 

: a long time to establish in Europe a mar
for canned tuna in brine such as that which 
ts in the United States. (Suisan Tsushin 

pruary 10, 1966.) , 
' ~ . Under the U. S. Tariff Act, canned tuna in brin~ imports 
I ill excess of 20 percent of the U. S. domestic pack of canned 

~. in the preceding year are dutiable at the lower rate of 12t 
lent ad valorem. Imports in excess of that quota are dutiable 

25 percent ad valorem. A 35 -percent duty is levied on imports 
canned tuna packed in oil. 

* * * * * 
1NA LANDINGS IN YAIZU JAPAN 
J NUARY 1966 AND YEAR i965: ' 

January 1966 fish landings at the Japanese 
p,t of Yaizu (principal tuna port) totaled 
8 78 metric tons, an increase of 997 tons 
<l7.r the same period in 1965. 

e.l ...... . 

Metric Tons 
---s,677--

703 
717 
222 
759 

8,078 

US$l, 000 
3,128 

303 
180 

35 
203 

3,849 7,081 

E'ish landings at Yaizu, in December 1965 
t led 12,071 metric tons valued at 1814 

ion yen (US$5.04 million), according to 
published by the Yaizu Fishery Coopera

. A ssociation. This was 54 percent more 
J. .lantity and 84 percent more in value than 
] ~ ings in November 1965, which totaled 
1 53 metric tons valued at 987 million yen 
( ,~ 7 4 million). Compared to December 1964 
] hngs in December 1965 were up 12 per-' 
c~.t in quantity and 17 percent in value. 

January-December 1965 fish landings at 
1uzu were 149,168 metric tons valued at 
$.2 million, compared with 147,353 metric 
t ts valued at $42.6 million in 1964. Byspe-

s, the quantities landed in 1965 were: 
b efin 63,416 metric tons; albacore 30,396 
t~; skipjack 31,485 tons; mackerel 14,927 
t~,; others 8,944 tons. €Kanzume Nippo, 

February 7, 1966, Suisancho Nippo, Janu
ary 8, 1966.) 

TUNA MOTHERSHIP-TYPE PURSE-SEINE 
TEST FISHING OFF WEST AFRICA: 

The Japanese mothership-type purse
seine test fishing in the Atlantic off West Af 
rica .in 1965 was far from satisfactory, ac
cordmg to the Managing Director of the firm 
conducting the operation. However he said 
II ' ... but we plan to expand our operations in 
1966.

11 
He made the statement after he re

turned from an inspection trip to the Atlantic. 
According to the Managing Director, a pair 
of 2-boat purse-seiners (90 gross tons each) 
will be dispatched to join the firm's Atlantic 
fleet, led by the 1, 600-ton mothership Chichi
bu Maru and including the 145-ton pair-boat 
purse-seiners Kuroshio Maru Nos. ~ & 82. 

In 1965, the Chichibu Maru fleet landed 
4,000 metric tons of fish~isting of 45 
percent skipjack tuna, 35 percent yellowfin 
tuna, and 20 percent bonito. (Note: Earlier 

December 1964 
uantlty Value 

US$l, 000 Metric Tons US$l,OOO Metric Tons US$1,OOO 
2,278 ---r,3.g- 3,942 -r,oW- 3,394 

194 995 391 822 270 
69 1,478 344 1,852 373 
80 

157 2,253 362 1,072 265 
2,778 12,071 5,039 10,762 4,302 

reports indicated the catch consisted of 50 
percent yellowfin, 40 percent skipjack, and 
10 percent miscellaneous species.) The Man
aging Director stated the rapid current flow 
and depth of the thermocline (about 160 feet) 
created problems in setting on fish but the 
firm hoped to overcome those conditions by 
enlarging the mesh size of the purse seine 
and by making other modifications. (Shin 
Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, January 19, 1966.) 

GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY REPORT ON 
ASSESSMENT OF TUNA RESOURCES: 

The Japanese Government, after meeting 
with the tuna industry on January 27, 1966, 
released a report entitled, "Assessment of 
the Current Tuna Fishery and Direction of 
Countermeasures." The report consolidates 
the views of Government and industry officials 
eXChanged at five earlier discussion meetings 
aimed at seeking ways and means of helping 
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should positiv ly assum th position of lead
rship in th mov m nts aim d at intf'rnation-

.... , 1"""W'"\" n <':to rTl!l'J""r") {":l • 
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Japan ~ontd . ) : 

In late November 1965, the Chiyoda Maru 
explored the waters off New Zealand, whe r e 
her catches consisted primarily of Spanish 
mackerel. The expedition has not pr oven the 
feasibility of establishing a commercially 
profitable trawl fishery in the Antarctic wa 
ters. (Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, January 
19, 19 66.T 

* * * * * 
FISHERIES AGENCY BUDGET 
FOR FY 1966: 

The Japanese Cabinet on January 14 ap 
proved a general account budget for fiscal 
year 1966 (Apr. 1966-Mar. 1967) for submis
sion to the Diet (parliament), which convenes 
in late January. Funds requested for the 
Fisheries Agency, Ministry of Agriculture 
a nd Forestry, total 24, 200 million yen (US$67. 2 
m illion) , an increase of 4,002 million yen 
($ 11.1 million) or about 20 percent over 1965 ' s 
regular fishery budget of 20,198 million yen 
($56. 1 million). The proposed increase in the 
fishery budget is considerably higher than 
any past increases approved by the Cabinet. 

Japanese Fisheries Agency Budget for Some Fishery Programs, 
IT 1966 and 1965 

Program IT 1966 Budget IT 1965 Budget 
1,000 

~ 
1,000 

~ Yen Yen -Improvem ent of vessel 
gear and shipboa rd 
medical services 38 000 105 556 ~ -

mprovement in 
weather and f ishing 
forecasts 29 000 80 556 24 000 66 667 

Resource conserva tion 
(incl. water pollu -

314.00c _iion control) 482 000 1 339 000 473 000 1 
Measures to improve 

marketing of fishe ry 
oroducts 351 000 975 000 252 000 700 . OOC 

Sea-farming develop~ 
ment surveys 19 , 000 52,778 12,000 33,33~ 

New programs in the FY 1966 fishery 
budget include, among others, extension of a 
$14,000 Government subsidy to improve med 
lcal se rvices aboard fishing vessels engaged 
lil \-}igh-s e as fisheries, $83,000 for installa 
tio n o f labor -saving devices aboard the 602 -
to n Governme nt research vessel Shoyo Maru , 
and $7,000 fo r long-line gear research. The 
propos e d b ud get also includes a large increase 
in funds for the promohon of frozen fishery 
products on the Japanese domestic market 
and a r e qu es t for additional funds for sea 
farm de ve lopment projects. CSuisan Keizai 

Shimbun, January 17 ; M ina to Shimbun, J anu
ary 15, 1966 . ) 

* * * * * 
CONSTRUCTION O F UNDERWA TER 
RESEARCH VESSE L PLANNED: 

The Japan Science and T echnology Agency 
is planning to build an underwate r research 
craft ove r a 3 -year period at a total cos t of 
300 million y en (US$833,333 ). The Agency 
hoped to begin working closel y in April 1966 
with othe r concerned agencies on vessel de
s ign and other construction details . The pro 
pos e d 50 -foot c raft, to be provid e d with spac 
fo r 4 p e rsons (including 2 scientists) , will be 
e quippe d to conduct underwater expl orations 
to a maximum depth of 1,500 meters (4, 920 
feet ) . In terms of benefits to the fish e ries, 
th e res e arch c raft is expected to contribute 
knowledge h e r e tofore urtobtainable on the 
ecology, b ehavior, distribution, and migration 
of deep-water fish, and on oceanographic con
ditions . (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, J a nuary 21 , 
1966.) 

* * * * * 
RA TIFICA TION OF TWO 
GENEVA CONVENTIONS EXPEC TED: 

The J a panese Foreign Ministry a nd the 
Fisheries A gency were planning on p r esenting 
to the D ie t , which convened in late January 
1966, bills on ratification of two conventions 
adopted a t the 1958 Geneva United Nations 
Law of th e Se a Conference . The two are : 
Convention of the Territorial Sea and the Con 
tiguous Zone ; and Convention on t he HighSea 
This move to s eek ratification of the t wo Con 
ventions marks a new departure in Japan's 
fishe r y pollicy in that, until recently , Japan 
ha d s t rictly adhered to the principle of the 
thr ee -mile territorial sea limit and the prin 
cipl e of fre e dom of the seas. However , as a 
result of the most recent developm e nt where
in J a pa n ac cepte d the principl es of the Genev 
Convent ions in defining fishery zone s in the 
J a pan-R e public of Korea fishery agreement 
(which took effect following rat ifi cation of the 
treaty to normalize relations betwe en the two 
countr ies), it is reported that the Japanese 
Governme nt decided to defend Japan's rights 
on t h e s e as in the future on the basis of the 
principles embodied in the two conventions. 
(Ja pa n E co nomic Journal, January 18, 1966.) 

I 
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Ilpublic of Korea 

IlI PBUILDING MISSION FROM JAPAN 
(SITS KOREA: 
"fhe Cooperative Association of JapanShip

. ders was scheduled in January 1966, to 
d a mission of some 15 shipbuilding tech

loans to South Korea for talks on Japan's 
peration in building fishing vessels und e r 
t reaty of economic cooperation recently 
eluded by the two countries. 

T he Japanese Association is a group of s hip
ders of small and medium size vess e ls. 

e mission, comprising experts of ma jor 
Im ber companies of the Association, was 

Il1eduled to stay in Korea for about 2 weeks 
exchange views with Korean officia l s and 

ders of the fishing industry on technical 
d business matters. (The Japan Eco nomic 
.IJ r nal, Vol. 4, No. 159,-:Tanuary 11, 1966 .) 

le xico 

SlIMP EXPORTS, 1965 : 
Mexican exports of shrimp i n 1965 fell 
h tly below 1964, according to pr e liminary 
Jres released by the Mexican De partment 
lta tistics of the Secretariat of Industry and 

m erce. 

1'he 1965 value of s h rim p exports was 
' ~4, 112,000, down 1.7 per cent from the 1964 
)J~ e of $44,880,000, which in turn was down 
r p ly from 1963. The above are C ustoms 
lationS . Re-evaluated figu res of the Ba nk 
~ e xico , which reflect changes in a ctual 

[ 
et prices , show 1963 exports a t $5 1. 7 

io n and 1964 at $53 . 5 m illion . P rices con
E.d high throughout mos t of 19 65, and when 

:J: ~valuated figures are a v a ilabl e they will 
ably show that 1965's somewhat lower 
t ity of exports will hav e about the s ame 

lIe as in 1964. 

lhrimp constituted Mexico 's fifth most im
tant export in 1965, behind the perennial 

1 le; r s--cotton, coffee, and sugar--and for 
t flrst time behind corn which was in second 
Pte . (U. S. Embassy, Mex ico, D.F., Feb. 
].19 66.) 

(I 

Morocco 

A TLANTIC TUNA FISHERIES: 
With the exception of tuna caught in h > 

"d " . rna ragues, or flx ed nets, off th nor hw . 
coast of Morocco, and the canneries dep nd
ent on that catch, the local tuna catch is mad 
by sardine boats and packed as a sidelin by 
the sardine canneries. Since the local tuna 
industry is an offshoot of the much larg r 
sardine industry, it is difficult to obtain pr > 

cis e informa Hon on the number and typ of 
vessels used and areas where the fish ar 
caught. 

In the five "madragues" located offshor 
near Larache (two), Mehdia, Acila, and Tan
gier, bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) ar caught 
during May , June, and July. In 1964 , a total 
of 4,700 tons of mainly blue fin were caught m 
the "madragues." This catch is sometimes 
not included in official Moroccan fis hing s ta
tistics. Other varieties of tuna and tuna -lik 
fish in Moroccan waters (such as bonito, frig
ate mackerel, swordfish, skipjack tuna, and 
some bluefin tuna) are caught in small quan
tities up to 50 miles off the coast from Tan
gier south to Agadir during the months of 
June through November. Most of thos var i 
eties are caught by sardine vessels using 
purse seines, but some of the larger fish are 
caught by hand lines from smaller boats. It 
is estimated that up to 50 sardine vessels in 
the 30- to 50-ton c lass engage in tuna fishm g 
at some time during any given season eith r 
when sardines are not available or when the 
tuna are particularly in evidence. As far a s 
is known there are no plans to build or buy 
any tuna vessels. 

There are six canneries located in Tangi r 
(two) Larache (three), and Kenitra wh ic h an 
tuna ~xclusively, mainly from the "madragu s" 
with additional supplies trucked in from the 
southern ports , and 61 other canner ies 10 at d 
in Mohamedia, Casablanca, EI Jadida , Safi, 
Essouira, and Agadir which pack tuna as \\ 11 
as their main product sardines. Dur ing th 
1964/65 season the 67 canneries pac ked 212,000 
cases of tuna (about 39 lbs. per cas e ). During 
the same season Moroccan canner ies pack d 
over 2.3 million cases of sardines a nd other 
fish. The capacity for tuna could thus be a -
ily expanded if the supply warranted it ~ inc -
most plants can tuna only as a sideline. 

Since the end of the Dan~ c ha rter In 
September 1965, there haveeen no.sigmfi 
cant research projects on tuna carn d ou by 
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Morocco (Contd.): 

either the Government or private industry. 
The ex perie nce of the small Agadir vessels 
which fished off West Africa in 1965 reem
phasized the fact long known to the local in
dustry that larger more modern vessels are 
ne eded if the local fishermen are going to 
venture far from their own shores. (United 
Sta tes Embassy , Rabat, January 28, 1966.) 

Norway 

HERRING FACTORYSHIP 
TO OPERATE IN 1966: 

A Norwegian whaling vessel will be con
verted to operate as a floating herring factory 
i n 1966. The vessel will operate in the Ska
gerrak Sea, North Sea, or adjace nt waters 
according to the supply of herring . The Nor
wegian herring catch in the Nort h Se a increased 
greatly in 1965. Plans to build h e rring plants 
in southern Norway have also b een discussed. 
At present, herring vessels working in the 
more southern waters must travel a consid
erable distanc e to deliver to fa ctories in west 
Norway. 

Peru 

PERUVIAN F ISH MEAL INDUSTRY 
TRENDS IN 1965, 
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR 1966: 

Peruvian production of fish meal in 1965 
dropped to 1,282,011 metric tons, compare d 
to 1, 522,2 14 tons in the record year of 19 64. 
The smaller production was due largely to a 
drop in the cat ch of anchovy estimated at 
about 8 million m etric t ons in 1965 as against 
8 . 86 m illion tons in 1964. The amount of fish 
mea l exported by Peru in 1965 was 1,259,417 
tons , a decreas eof157, 124 tons from 1964. 

The Gover nment of Peru has adopted con
s e rvation measures . A catch quota has been 
set of 7 million metric tons of anchovy for use 
in fish meal for the curre nt open season, Octo 
ber 1, 1965 - June 30, 1966. No anchovy fishing 
for the fish meal industry will be permitted in 
July, August, and Septembe r 1966. The opening 
of the next season has b e en set as October 1, 
1966, b u t the closing date is to be selected later 
and is to be bas e d on recommendations by the 
P e ruvian Instituto del Mar. 

Future prospects for the anchovy resource 
the basis for the Peruvian fish meal industry, 
are giving cause for concern. September-De' 
cember catches in 1965 showed as high as 60 
percent immature anchovy, indicating the pose 
bility of a reduced spawning stock associate 
with spawning season. 

It is probable that the annual anchovy catc 
has reached its peak with the record year 0 

1964, and, typical of other commercial fisheri ~ 
may now begin to stabilize or decline, dependi . 
upon the effectiveness of conservation measu 

The reduced catch in 1965 resulted in serio 
e conomic hardship for some small fish mea . 
firms operating with little reserve capital and 
heavily mortgaged equipment. Control of the in
dustry by early 1966 appeared to be settling in 
the hands of a few large firms. 

In addition to resource and economic prob
l ems, the industry faced political problems. 
Peruv ian fishermen on a countrywide basis 
were threatening strikes if they did not obtain 
satisfaction on salaries, social advantages, 
and b e tte r working conditions . This could 
m e an a minimum cost of US$15 .00 more per 
ton for Peruvian fish meal. Production of 
fish meal in January 1966 was estimated at 
about 210,000 tons maximum, or, about the 
same as in December 1965. U. S. buyers in 
late January 1966 were paying US$183 per ton 
for February /March deliveries and US$186 
per ton for April/June deliveries . At the 
January rate of buying, U. S. buyers would ha 
absorbedaminimumof25,000 to30,000 tons 
per month of Peruvian fish meal production 
for the period February through June. 

Considering resource, economic, and po 
litical problems now being experienced by th 
Peruvian fish meal industry, the result caul 
b e higher world prices for fish meal and oil 
in 1966. Itmightbe said, "As Peru goes, sago 
the world fish meal market ." (Various source 

FISH OIL EXPORTS, 
JANUARY-SEPTEMBER 1964-1965: E 

Peruvian fish oil exports in the first 9 
months of 1965 were 122,266 tons with a vat~€ 
of $20.4 million, as com pared with 90,531 tons 
valued at only $11.3 million in the same per
iod of 1964. (United States Embassy, Lima, 
January 9, 1966.) 

**~,*~, 
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:EfING LICENSES FOR 
I EIGN FLAG VESSELS: 
--jle period of license validity for foreign 
i~ v essels fishing for Peruvian companies 
1 ·.iberalized by Supreme Decree No. 16, 
o c. December 28, 1965. Under the terms 
OD I(~ decree, licenses for such vessels will 
l:b a lid to the end of the calendar year in 
viiI\ h they are purchased. (U. S. Embassy, 
I a, Peru, January 6, 1966.) 

" 
IHENT FISHERY DEVELOPMENTS: 

lishing Areas and Catches: Like other 
IE European maritime nations, Poland has 
g ely expanded her marine fisheries. In 
n. ~:J her marine fishery landings were 244,000 

::ic tons , or three times as m ·uch as a 
ttl...ElIie ago. In the first half of 1965, landings 

l:m ted to 121, 200 metric tons, but report
( r eached 280, 000 tons by the end of the 

, f: (preliminaryestimate ). Most of the 
. h e landings do not come from the Baltic 
EllS they did in the first 15 years after 
~ d War II. In 1964, the Baltic contributed 
o:r. about 80, 000 tons of fish to the Polish 
:c:,; over 40 percent came from the North 

S, 102,000 tons). The other two major Pol-
iE.SI~>hing grounds have been the Northwest 

It i c (almost 40,000 tons in 1964) and the 
off Northwest Africa (15 ,000 tons). It 
11 those two areas that Polish fishing ex
~ :i most rapidly in recent years. 

the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Con-
" Dn (ICNAF) area, the Poles began to fish 

61 , mostly off the Canadian coast. On 
ges Bank, fishing was limited in 1964; 
2 0 tons of fish were landed by one ves-

Ie However, in August 1965, three Polish 
s tern trawlers (all newly built in 1964) 

ee l t o fish on Georges Bank along with 2 
1 nian stern trawlers. It may be expect
od:a t the Poles will expand the ir fis hing op
JC"I~ns on Georges Bank, and will probably 
(l)ol~ the Soviet expansion into the Southern 
.t,iic and eventually into the Indian Ocean. 

hl:.ish Fishing Fleet: Poland ranks third 
<4' 1n world construction of fishing vessels 
~ nage (behind Japan and Sweden). Most 
n new construction goes for export. Po

l has been a major supplier of fishing 

vessels to the Soviet Union, and in the last 
few years she began to export her fishing 
vessels also to France, United Kingdom, and 
other Western nations. 

In January 1965, the Polish fishing fleet 
numbered about 700 motorized vessels, most 
of them small cutters (550 units). The rest 
consisted of large factory stern trawlers (10), 
factory freezer trawlers (10), medium trawl
ers (15) , steam -powered trawlers (54), side 
trawlers (44), base ships (2) , and supply ships 
(1). All factory and freezer stern trawlers 
were added in 1963 and 1964. 

Plans for the Future: Poland has ambi
tious plans for the development of her distant 
fisheries. The landings are to double by 1970 
(to 450,000 tons) mainly due to construction 
of about 35 large freezer and factory trawl
ers, 3 motherships, and 2 refrigerator ves
sels. Catches in the Baltic and North Sea will 
increase somewhat (to 100,000 and 120,000 
tons), but the largest portion of the increased 
catch will come from the North and Central 
Atlantic (160 ,000 and 70,000 tons). Long-term 
plans provide for another doubling of the catch 
to 900,000 tons by 1980 . 

State Versus Private Enterprises: The 
Polish fishing industry consists of state, pri
vate, and cooperative enterprises . The state
owned and controlled fishing enterpris es al
most doubled their catch from 1961 to 1964 
(see table 1), while private fishermen in 1964 

trable 1 - Poland's Fishery Landings by Enterprises, 1961 and 1964 

Fishery Enterprises 
Quantity 

1964 1961 

• (1,000 Metric Tons) • 
State enterprises . • . • .. ••. 211.0 132.0 
Cooperative enterprises ••.•• 21.0 19.0 
Private enterprises • • • • • • • • 21.0 18.0 

Total Landinas 244.0 169.0 
Isource: Polish Maritime News 

"landed less than 5 percent of the total catch. 
Government support in investments, research, 
modern equipment, and fishermen's training 
contributed to the rapid growth of state-owned 
enterprise fishing at the expense of private 
and cooperative enterprises. 

Fisher~ Trade: Both Polish fishery ex
ports and lmports doubled from 1960-1.96~ 
(table 2). The most significant ~re~ds In Im
ports are continuous increases In fISh . me':ll 
imports and the decline of salted her~Ing.lffi
ports from the Soviet Union. The entlre In 
crease in Polish fishery exports was due to 
the newly developed markets for fresh and 
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Table 2 ~ Pol and 's Fishery Trade, 1960 and 1964 

1964 I 1960 
• . . (Metric Tons) •• 

~: 
; MacKerel, frozen. . • . . . 

Herring, fresh & frozen . . • 
Herring. salted. • • • • 
Fish fillets. •• • . 
Canned fish. 
Caviar • • 
Fish meal 

Total .. 

~: 
Salmon •.• 
Marine fish. • • 
Fresh -water fish 
Fish, smoked. 
Fish, salted. . . 
Canned fish .•. • 
Crayfish •... • 

Total •.••• . •. 

lSource: Polish Maritime News 

1, 450 
5,583 
6, 490 

-
2,069 

10 
55,700 
71,302 

209 
5 , 559 
1,403 

236 
40 

3,695 
20 

11,162 

-
4,014 

19 ,68 1 
1, 4 19 
6, 14 1 

10 
6,406 

37 671 

216 
-

1,398 
6 

2,125 
2,807 

30 

6,582 

frozen marine fish in West African countries, 
particularly in Liberia, Nigeria, and Ghana. 
Polish trawlers deliver fish directly from the 
fis hing grounds to local ports. Canned fis h I 
exports have also increased greatly; in 1964 I 
Pol and exported highly diversified, attract -
ively packed canned goods to more than 30 I 
countries. Canned fishery imports decreased 
by t wo - thirds during 1961 - 1964. Poles now 
import only canned sardines in oil, a product 
greatly in demand but not produced domesti
cally. 

* * * * * 
POLISH FISHERIES ATTACHE IN GHANA: 

Poland is reported to have a fisheries at
t ache in Accra, Ghana. Polis h vessels oper 
a ting off West Africa sell fish dir ectly in 
ports of Liberia, Nigeria, and Gha na. Those 
delive r ies helped ra ls e Polish exports of 
fre s h and frozen fish to 5,600 metr ic tons in 
1964. 

Portugal 

CANNED FISH EXPORTS, 
JANUARY-SEPTEMB E R 1965: 

Portugal's total expor ts of canned fish in 
oil or sauce during the first 9 months of 1965 
wer e up 14 percent fr om the same period of 
1964, due mainly to larger shipments of sar 
dines a nd mackerel. Sard ines accounted for 
7 5 percent of the total ca nned fish exports in 
January - September 1965. 

Portugal's principal canned fish buye r s 
during the first 9 months of 1965 were Ger
many with 11,280 metric tons, Italy 9, 287 ton . 

Po rtuguese Ca nned Fish Exports, January-Sept.ember 1964 -1965 

Product 

In oil or sauce: 
SardiDeS:-:- • 

Chinchards • 
Mackerel ••• 
Tuna & tunalike • • 
Anchovy fillets . 
Others .. 

Total . •• • •••• 

1965 1964 
Jan. -Sept. Jan. -Sept. 

Metric 
Tons 

40 , 747 
1.935 
6 ,530 
2,231 
2, 367 

572 
54 ,382 

1,000 Metric 
~ Tons 

2,144 37.149 
102 2,612 
261 3,478 

74 1, 444 
237 2.340 

30 529 
2,848 47,552 

1, 000 
Cases 

1, 955 
137 
139 
48 

234 
27 

2,540 

the United Kingdom 5,697 tons , France4, 171 
tons, the United States 4, 090 tons, and Bel
gium-Luxembourg 3,546 to ns. Italy's pur
chases of canned fish fr om Portugal in Janu 
ary - september 1965 were a lmost double those 
in the same period of 1964, and purchases by 
Germany were up 2 5 pe r cent. But purchases 
by the United Kingdom were down 18 percent . 
(Conservas de Peixe, ovember 1965.) 

* * * * * 
CANNED FISH P ACK, 
JANUARY - SEPTEMBER 1965: 

The Portu guese pack of canned fish in oil 
or sauce in the fir s t 9 mo nths of 1965 showed 
some increase (by weight) over the pack in 

Portuguese Canned Fish Pack, Jan uary-S eptember 1964 -1965 

19 65 1964 I Product 
Jan . -Sept. Jan . -S ept . J11 

Me tric 1, 000 Metri c 1, 000 
Tons Cases Tons Cases 

~oil2.!.~ 
26 , 815 1, 141 34, 177 1, 799 Sardines •••• · .. 

Chinchards • . . · .. 2 , 072 109 1.356 71 
Mackerel •• · . 11,147 446 3,375 135 
Tuna & tunalike · .. 6,324 211 4 , 708 157 
Anchovy fille ts • · . 3, 028 303 2,085 208 
Others . . · . 1,599 84 534 28 

Total . . . . · . SO , 985 2,294 46,235 2 , 398 

the s a me pe r iod of 1964 due mainly to a shar 
gain in the pac k of mackerel. But the impor
ta nt sardine pack was down. (Cons e r vas de 
P eixe, November 1965.) -

Rumania 

LANDINGS AND FISHERY TRENDS, 1965: 
Rumanian state - owned fish e r y enterprises 

landed 44,250 metric tons of fish in 1965 or 
37 percent more than in 1964 when 32 , 404 
tons (landed weight) were produced. United 

I 
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States Embassy, Bucharest, February 18, 
1966.) 

Editor's Note: Until 1964 more than two
t hirds of the Rumanian catch consisted of 
fr esh -water species; however, much of the 
:t 965 increase of over 10,000 tons probably 
c ame from high-seas fishing. Rumania bought 
two large stern trawlers from Japan in 1964 
Hnd has been fishing off Africa's coast and in 
the Northwest Atlantic. 

Senegal 

FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT: 
The United Nations recently approved the 

following Special Fund project to aid fisheries 
i.n Senegal: 

Fisheries development project, prospect
i.ng and development of sea fishing resources ; 
fund allocation: $773 , 000; recipient govern
m ent contribution: $668,000; duration: 5 years; 
ex~cuting agency: Food and Agriculture Or
ganization. (United States Embassy, Dakar, 
F ebruary I , 1966'~ 

~ ~ ierra Leone 

~,TLANTIC TUNA FISHERIES: 
- Following is a summary of tuna fishing 
activities off Sierra Leone: 

The main tuna fishing areas off Sierra Leone 
{or bait boats is in the triangle 90 N. 150 w., 
L2 ° N. 170 30' W., 100 N. 17l> W. In 1965, 
~lany vessels fished along the edge of the shelf 
~round Cape Palmas. Long-liners travel as 
fa r south as Ascension Island. 

Four fishing methods are in us e: (a) bait 
fishing from racks, (b) bait fishing with over
~e ad pulleys, (c) long-lining, (d) combination 
pu rse-seine and bait (rack) fishing. No purse
se iners were seen in early 1966. 

In 1964/65, tuna fishing off Sierra Leone 
!'las conducted by some 45 Spanish (Bermeo) 
vessels 90 feet long and 6 Japanese 120-ft. 
combination bait long-liners, with occasional 
visits from 3 or 4 French bait boats (80 ft.) 

and two new Spanish bait-seiners. Fishing 
activity has declined recently, and in early 
1966 the only tuna vessels in the area were 
6 Spanish bait seiners and 4 Japanese vessels. 

Sierra Leone's only shore facilities for 
tuna are in Freetown. They consist of 120 
feet of dock with 14 feet of water depth and 
two jetties; 2,500 tons of cold-storage space; 
brine tanks for fr eezing; and 70 - ton flake and 
block ice capacity . There is a pilot cannery. 

Plans are under consideration for the ex
tension of frontage, mainly to allow vessels 
other than tuna vessels to operate from the 
same base. (United States Embassy, Free-
town, FebruarY.10, 19~,6.) 

-~ -'>:,) 
;;:- "j 
?f_ _ 
~~'~ 

South Africa Republic 

A TLANTIC TUNA FISHERIES SITUA TION: 
From a short survey of the current status 

of the tuna industry in South Africa, two fac
tors emerge immediately: (1) Tuna fishing, 
which went through a modest boom period in 
1963 and 1964, dropped off sharply in the lat
ter part of 1964. According to an industry 
spokesman, there has been no commercial 
tuna fishing by firms in the South Africa Re
public since that time. (2) Coincidentally with 
the fall-off in commercial tuna fishing, South 
African research on the incidence and habits 
of the tuna and in methods and extent of tuna 
fishing has virtually ceased. 

Preliminary research conducted by the 
South Africa Republic Division of Sea Fisher
ies in 1960 and 1961 revealed the presence of 
four species of tuna off the Cape west coast: 
bluefin, yellowfin, big-eyed, and longfin. Dur
ing the period of research, blue fin and big- . 
eyed tuna occurred in greater numbers durmg 
the winter and spring (approximately June to 
December), whereas longfin and yellowfin tuna 
were most abundant during spring and autumn 
(O ctober to December and March to June). 
Since that time, however, according to com
mercial and research sources, the movements 
and incidence of tuna shoals have varied widely, 
contributing to the industry's problems. in . 
mounting successful commercial tuna flshmg 
operations and to reluctan~e ~o devote large 
resources to this type of flshmg. Indeed, the 
Division of Sea Fisheries' Investigational Re
port No. 47, issued in November 1963, con
cluded that "too little is known of the long-
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South Africa Republic (Contd.): 

term pattern of occurrence of the fish to be 
certain that they will always be present in 
sufficient numbers to justify commercial op
erations. " 

A spokesman for the largest single oper
ator in tuna fishing stated that his company, 
which entered the field' in 1961, ceased tuna 
operations completely in 1964. By that time, 
the tuna "seemed to disperse" and tuna fish
ing had become economically not feasible. 

All tuna fishing is thought to have been 
done by means of long-line gear. An experi
ment in purse-seine fishing, conducted by the 
Fisheries Development Corporation (in coop
eration with the Division of Sea Fisheries and 
the fishing industry) , from July 1962 to August 
1963 , produced discouraging results . Very 
few catchable schools of tuna were encoun
tered, and the fish consistently managed to 
avoid netting by sounding. In addition, adverse 
weather conditions severely hampered fishing 
operations for 130 out of the 218 days in which 
the experimental ship was operative. 

According to the best information availa
ble, the ships engaged in tuna fishing included 
about 40 wooden vessels, varying from 55-72 
feet in length, and six 120-150-foot refriger
ated steel vessels . Many of these apparently 
operated on a part -time basis: i.e., they were 
used for tuna-fishing during the off-season 
m onths for the pilchard and anchovy industry. 
T wo of the larger vessels , the Marinette (a 
110-foot vessel owned by a recently hquldated 
firm) and the Beau Gest, built by a shipyard 
in Durban engaged In tuna fishing only briefly. 
Fishing indus t ry experts in South Africa point 
to the unfortunate saga of that one firm as an 
example of the extreme hazards and uncer
tainty of tuna fishing under present conditions. 
The firm, formed in 19 63, planned to utilize 
the Marinette as a "mothership," with a flo
tilla of approx imately 8-10 smaller vessels 
ca rrying out actual fis h ing operations. Inany 
event, only the Marinette ever engaged in tuna 
fis hing, which proved unprofitable. The firm, 
m eanwhile , or de red the construction of four 
or five 300-ton tuna vessels by the shipyard 
in Dur ban. The fi r st was completed in June 
1965 and subsequently sold in the yard in the 
wake of the firm's collapse. It is not known 
for what purpose the vessel will now be used. 

Virtually all tuna caught in South African 
coastal waters was frozen whole and export-

ed. One company dominated the field, although 
tuna fishing was of considerably less impor
tance in the operations of this company than 
the more profitable pelagic fishing and fish 
processing. This company maintains refrig
eration facilities at Table Bay, which are now 
utilized for processing other types of fish. In 
general, processing facilities now used for 
pelagic or deep-sea fish could be converted to 
handle tuna. 

No research directly related to the tuna in
dustry is in progress currently. Two earlier 
research efforts, mentioned above, resulted 
in printed reports (A preliminarl Report on 
South African West Coast Tuna, ivision oT 
seaFisheries InvestigationarReport No. 47, 
1963; and Purse Seine Netting for Tuna in.e,. A. 
Waters, by the General Manager of the Fish
eries Development Corporation), which ap
peared in The South African Shipping News 
and Fishing Industry Review, January 1'964. 
The results of research conducted subsequent 
to those two reports have not been prepared 
for publication. (United States Consulate, 
Cape Town, February 3, 1966.) 

~ • South -West Africa 

PILCHARD SEASON STARTED 
JANUARY 31, 1966: 

The 1966 pilchard fishing season in the 
Walvis Bay area of South- West Africa started 
on January 31, 1966. Of the seven plants in 
Walvis Bay, one started operating on January 
31. Five of the remaining plants were sched
uled to start at different times during Febru
ary. One plant, undergoing extensive rebuild
ing, was not scheduled to open until late March 
or early April. (Namib Times , January 14, 
1966.) 

Spain 

FREEZER-TRA WLER FLEET 
GROWING RAPIDLY: 

In 2 years the Spanish freezer trawler 
fleet is expected to number 97 vessels and 
produce about 315,000 metric tons of frozen 
fish annually, according to a Danish report. 
The Spanish freezer trawler fleet has grown 
from 3 vessels in 1961 to over 40 vessels in 
1965. Landings from the Spanish freezer fleet 
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~ere expected to total 105,000 metric tons in 
1965. 

I 
aiwan 

~ A..NDINGS IN 1965; 
Taiwan's fishery landings (including ma

'i.ne, freshwater, and fish culture production) 
r.. 1965 totaled about 377,000 metric tons or 
IPproximately the same as in 1964, when 
.1 6,400 tons were produced. The total fish 

lcoduction goal for 1965 was set at 388,000 
ons under Taiwan's 4-Year Development Plan. 
fhe failure to attain this goal was due to sev· 
~ral unusually severe typhoons which ham
Jered fishing operations, and changes in the 
n.igration patterns of offshore pelagic species. 
{ow ever, the 17 new tuna fishing vessels pur
:hased with International Bank for Recon
;truction and Development financing are now 
Jperational and will help to contribute to 
faiwan's fisheries output. (United States Em
Jassy, Taiwan, January 29, 1966.) 
Iote: See Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1964, p. 93. 

* * * * * 
lUNA FISHING OFF SOUTH AFRICA; 

Three trawlers from Taiwan arrived in 
~ape Town in late 1965 to start tuna fishing 
f f the Cape. They planned to spend about a 
e ar off the west coast of South Africa. Later 
bey may operate as far north as the coast of 
() th-West Africa where Japanese and Is-
~ eli vessels are also fishing for tuna. (Na-
~ib Times, December 17, 1965.) -

I.£F~ 
rinidad and Tobago 

:UNA FISHERIES, 1965; 
The tuna fis heries of Trinidad and Tobago 

Ire not indigenous. Rather, Trinidad is used 
is one of a string of bases in the Atlantic by 
b.e Japanese tuna fishing fleet. Port-of
ip~in is used primarily as a transshipment 
lOtnt, although of course, bunkering and pro
urement of supplies is effected as needed. 
rhe total Japanese Atlantic tuna fleet con
iisted of some 200 boats two years ago, but 
as now dropped to about half that number 
lecause of declining catches. 

Up until a couple of years ago, the Atlantic 
tuna fishin~ grounds were apparently fairly 
well establIshed and known to all in the trade. 
About 80 percent of the catches brought into 
Port-of-Spain then consisted of albacore and 
big-eyed. Albacore was caught in the Carib
bean- West Indies area, big-eyed off the coast 
of Africa (Freetown, Dakar area), and both of 
those off Brazil. Of late, however, because 
of falling catches there have been no fixed 
grounds. The fishermen have had to search 
for tuna, and the composition of catches has 
been quite erratic. The varieties caught and 
brought to Port-of-Spain include albacore, 
yellowfin, big-eyed, a tuna-type fish called 
black marlin (which may be blackfin), straight 
marlin, small quantities of bonito and sword
fish, kingfish, and sailfish. 

All of the fishing done by the Japanese 
vessels is long-line fishing. 

The Japanese boats using Trinidad as a 
base are the regular small-sized Japanese 
long-line tuna fishingvessels, i,e" 250-300 
tons. Some 23 vessels are presently operat
ing fairly regularly out of Port-of-Spain, al
though other vessels do call at irregular in
tervals as they cruise around the Atlantic. 
There is no local construction of tuna vessels 
in Trinidad and none contemplated. 

The largest use r of local facilities is a 
Japanese company. This group has arrange
ments to use in-bond cold storage and landing 
facilities owned by a local firm. Space in 
these cold storage rooms for about 1,400 tons 
of tuna is presently allocated for this purpose, 
and the tuna is re-exported to destinations 
such as the United States (albacore and yel
lowfin), Japan (marlin, black marlin and blue
fin), and neighboring areas such as Venezuela, 
Barbados , Dominica and Martinique. There 
is no special technology used, handling is by 
means of forklifts, forklift baskets and hand 
labor; and there are no plans for expansion 
of facilities used only for tuna since the catch 
is down. 

About three Japanese tuna boats from oth
er companies use the services of othe r local 
shipping agents fairly regularly, but t?es~ 
transship directly from trawler to ShIP wIth~ 
out the catches coming ashore. Port-of-Spam 
is a major port with bunkering facilities , boa.t
yards, etc. Additional general purpose facil
ities such as cold-storage space can presum
ably be made available for tuna fis heries usage 
should the demand arise. 
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Trinidad and Tobago (Contd. ): 

There is no research bing conduct d by 
the local Government in th fi ld of tuna . The 
U. S. Department of th Interior ' s Bur au of 
Commercial Fisheri s IS providing profes
sional assistance for aU. N. Sp cial Fund r -
gional survey of Caribbean fishing grounds, 
aimed at developing the (g n ral) fishing in 
dustry in the area. How v 1', til a tiviti s 
of a Japanes Governm nt survey boat, which 
recently passed through Port-of-Spall1, al' 
apparently focused much more dir tly on 
tuna. (United States Embassy, POl't-of- ~pain, 
January 27, 1966.) 

Tunisia 

The tuna is caught with tuna nets ("madra
gues ") flxed in place at th beginning of th 
season. They are compoc:ed of a s ri s of 
nets spread out OVE'r sev ral mil s along th 
coast to a depth of 115-131 fe t. Four "ma
dragues II are in use and ar the prop rty of 
the Tunisia National Fished s Ofrie . 

This method precludes the use of vess Is 
in the actual flshing process. Ho vever, wood
en barges or lighters arE' used to collect thE' 
fish from the nets. EVE'ntually the Offic I 
hopes to acquire vessels capable of operating 
in the Atlantic in order to fish yellowfin and ' 
albacore tuna. 

There are two canneries presently proc
essing tuna in Tunisia. The larger of the two 
is at Sidi - Daoud and the other is in Mahdia. 
They employ modern equipment and have a 
total capacity of 40 metric tons of fish a day. 
The tuna is canned both in olive oil and in 
natural juices for home consumption and ex
port, mainly to France. 

Frozen tuna is occasionally imported from 
Norway and Japan for canning and later ex 
ported to Europe. 

No extensive biological or technical re 
s earch is presently underway . Some ta gging 

o f tuna fo r tra king purpos(>s WaS b gun by 
th c a nogr a ph ic Ins tltutf' of th Tunisian 

v rnm( nt i n May 1965. (Ul1lt d States Em
bassy, T un is, F bruary 10, 196 .) 

U. S.S.R. 

During 1965, Sodet spoke smen repea tedly 
mentioned 10 m llllon metric tons of fishe ry 
landings as the goal fo r 1970. This has now 
been scaled down to 8 .5 million tons. 

On December 24 , the 19 65 Soviet catch 
goa l of 5 . 6 m illion m e tr i c tons of fish, shell
fish, whales , marine mammals, and other 
mar ine produ c ts was attained . The 1965 catch 
was 10 pe r cent greater than the 1964 catch of 
5.1 m ill ion tons . A 10 - percent i n c rease is 
a l so planned for 1966 when total U.S.S.R. 
landings should reach 6.2 million m etric tons. 
If the present rate of incr e a se continues, the 
U.S .S.R . by 1967 or 1968 coul d b e come the 
leading fishing nation in th e world. (The Fish----
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n.-S New s, Nove m be r 1965 , a nd other 
{lUrces.} 

* * * * * 
HDIAN OCEAN FISHERY TRENDS: 

Indian Ocean operations of the Soviet fish 
g fleet are expected to be greatly increas ed 

t,ring the next 5 years. By 1970, the Soviets 
~ an to catch 190,000 metric tons in t hat area; 
~ uch of the catch may consist of tuna . Soviets 
E' gan large-scale fishing ope rations in the 
dian Ocean in 1964-1965. By 1964, theyhad 

E:veloped a successful Indian O cean s hrimp 
ishery, and in 1965 they be gan tuna fishing in 
he area with Japanese-built fa ctor yships. 
:otallandings from that area, however, were 
m all. Most of the Soviet v es sels come from 
llack Sea ports through the Suez canal, but 
heir exact number is unknown. 

* * * * * 
IISIDNG FLEET EX P ANSION 
lLANNED FOR 1966-1970: 

The Soviet Union plans to a dd 1,500 ves
els to her fishing fleet dur ing the 5-Year 
lian (1966-1970) . Most of t hose will be built 
~ domestic shipy a r ds , but fo reign purchases 
~s pecially from Eas t e r n E urope) will also be 
urnerous. The additions will consist of 13 
t:ferent classes. Am ong the larger types of 
es sels, the follo wing planned additions are 
~own: 150 large stern freezer trawlers 
V a iakovskii class from U.S.S.R. and Kosmos 
r. 1SS from Poland), 100 large tropical stern 
'awlers (Tropik class fr om East Germany), 
· ~O,OOO-gross-ton giant fis hing mothership 
rostok class, now being built a t Leningrad), 
l5refrigerated fish ca rriers (many pur-
a sed in Western Europe ), undetermined 
~mber of floating fish fa ctories (U.S.S.R., 
r' ~st German, and Japane s e construction), 
ltd others. Soviets admit that " there is not 
ough room" on ex isting fis hing grounds for 

\ll. of these vessels , and say the only way to 
:tc cessfully use the ne w additions is for them 
10 conquer new, unexploited fishing grounds." 
lost of these would b e in the South Atlantic, 
:outh Pacific, and Indian Ocean. During the 
ext 5 years, there probably will be increased 
v iet fishery resear ch e ffort , increased pres
lre on world fishery r e sources, and more 
lint Soviet enterprises with other nations. 

NEW JAPANESE- BUILT FACTORYSHIP 
F OR SOVIET P ACIFIC FLEET: 

T he J apane s e - built fish factoryship Spassk 
(1 8, 00 0 gros s tons ) was turned over to the 
Soviet Union's Far Eastern fishing fleet in 
January 1966. The vessel has refrigerated 
holds with a capacity of 14,300 cubic meters. 
Plans call for a total of 8 vessels of this class 
to be built at a Yokohama shipyard for the 
U.S.S.R. by the end of 1966. It is believed 
that they will all operate in the North Pacific 
Ocea n and Ber ing Sea. 

* * * * * 
FISHERIES AIDED BY GROWING 
FLEET OF TRANSPORT VESSELS: 

The Soviet Far Eastern Fisheries Admin
istration had a total of about 100 refrigerated 
fish carriers and other fish transports in 
service as of January 1, 1966, in the Pacific 
Ocean and Bering Sea. In January 1959, less 
than 50 Soviet fish transports were available 
in the Far East. The total number of U.S.S.R. 
fish carriers at the end of 1964 exceeded 300 
units. 

* * * * * 
FREEZER-TRA WLER "PAVLOVO" 
DELIVERED TO SOVIETS BY 
DANISH SHIPYARD : 

The freezer-trawler MIs Pavlovo was de
livered to V /0 Sudoimport, Moscow, January 
7, 1966, by a Copenhagen shipyard. The ves-

The M/S~. a freezership which can also be used as a 
stem trawler. 

sel is one of a series of freezer tr.awler~ for 
the U.S.S.R. being built by the Damsh ShlP
yard to the following specifications: length 
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b etween perpendiculars 91 meters (298.5fe t ), 
breadth 16 meters (52.5 feet), and deadweight 
tonnage 2,550 to 2,600 metric tons. The first 
in the series was the Mis Skryplev launched 
May 10, 1962. 

The Mis Pavlovo is reported to be equipp d 
with butchering lines to head and gut fish and 
airblast freezers to freeze dress d fish in 
blocks in metal pans. The vessel may re
ceive fish from accompanying trawlers, or it 
may operate as a stern trawler itself. Speed 
on loaded trials was 14.0 knots. (Assistant 
Regional Fisheries Attache, United States 
Embassy, Copenhagen, January 19, 1966.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Sept. 1965 p. 70. 

***~,~, 

NOR TH ATLANTIC STUDIES 
OF OCEAN PERCH: 

The Soviet fishery and oceanographic re
search vessel Neptun left her home port of 
Murmansk in late January 1966 for a research 
cruise in the areas southwest and west of 
Iceland. The purpose of the cruise was to in
vestigate large ocean perch schools believed 
by Soviet biologists to inhabit those waters, 
and to test new fishing gear. The vessel be
longs to the Soviet Polar Institute of Marine 
Fisheries and Oceanography (PI RO) of Mur
mansk. 

* * * * * 
POLLOCK FISHERY IN WESTERN PACIFIC: 

In early February 1966, over 100 Soviet 
seiners and trawlers from the Kamchatka, 
Sakhalin, and Primorskii Krai Fishery Ad
ministrations were fishing for walleye pollock 
(Thera~ra chalcogramma) in the Sea of Ok
hotsk 0 f Kamchatka's west coasts . In 1964, 
the U.S.S.R. landed 213,600 metric tons of 
walleye pollock (also known as Alaska pollock); 
in 1966, the Soviets plan to catch over 300,000 
tons by late spring. The Soviets sell some 
pollock to the Japanese directly in the fish
ing area. In addition to direct deliveries a
board Japanese fish meal factoryships (45,000 
metric tons in 1966), the Soviets export wall 
eye pollock to other Asian countries . Most of 
Soviet domestic pollock landings a r e reduced 
into fish meal; vitaminized medic inal fish o il 
i s also produced from it. 

**~,~,* 

O CEANOGRAPHI R ESEARCH 
IN T H E SOUTH E R N PACIFIC: 

Th Sovi t oanogr a phic Vf'SS 1 Vitiaz 
stopp d bri fly in the J apanes port o f Naga
saki in mld - F bruary 1966 befor, sailing for 
south rn Pacific wat rs wh 're resea r ch was 
to b onduct d by a party of oc 'anogr a phers 
from th U.S.S. R . Academy of Sci nc s . From 
Decemb r 1965 to Ff!bruary 1966, the vess el 
had participat d in a study of th Ku r os h io 

urr nt off Japan . 

United Arab Republic 

FISHI G FLEET EXPA. SI 
WITH S VIET AID PLA TED : 

Plans of the Uoit d Arab R epublic to buy 
Sovi t v ss Is and begin high seas fishing 
w re announc d to the Egyptian ational As 
sembly Fpbruary 12, 1 66, by a D puty Pre 
mi r. Although th typ, of vess Is to be pur -

has d was not announc d, it is thought that 
they may be large st rn trawlers such as the 
U.S.S. R. r c nUy also began exporting to 
Greece. 

United Kingdom 

Ii TERi TATIO 'AL FOOD FAIR 
AT MA CHESTER: 

An international food fair will be held in 
Manchester, England, May 10 - 2 1, 1966 . 

In 1965, the Manchester fair, a majo r food 
fair in the English industrial Midlands, at 
tracted 14,000 grocery operators and approx 
imately 44,000 other tradesmen . This year 
the exhibit will feature a t r ade a r ea, dem on
stration kitchen, and restaurant, a nd will be 
supplemented by an instore promotion in 
1,000 retail outlets. 

Each participating fis he r y firm at the fair 
will have display facilitie s e quippe d with 
shelves and a sto r age cabinet fo r sampling 
and promotional lite r ature . Frozen products 
will be displayed in cas e s , furnished without 
charge, centrally locate d fo r common use by 
all exhibitors supply ing frozen fishery prod 
ucts. Each participating firm will be re 
qui r ed to provide a com pany representative 
or age n t to attend its display full-time and to ac 
t ive ly prom ot e the company 's branded products. 
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Inited Kingdom (Contd.): 

United States firms were invited to partic
te in the Manchester fair. International 
d fairs offer an excellent opportunity to 
and foreign trade, 

~ ·nezuela 

NA FISHERIES, 1965: 
The Venezuelan tuna fleet operates in the 

~~theast Caribbean and western Atlantic be
E~ en Trinidad and the Guianas. Generally 

beaking, fishing is confined in the Caribbean 
htween longitudes 62 0 and 69 0 W. and lati
ldes 120 and 17 0 N. and in the Atlantic Ocean 
latween 490 and 59 0 W. and 70 and 120 N. In 
~e Caribbean zone the fishing effort is con
mtrated between 650 and 68° W. and 120 and 
P N. to the west of Las Aves submarine 
r.dge and between 62 0 and 63 0 W. and 120 and 
P N. to the east of this ridge. There is little 
~hing over most of the ridge. The catch 
llerages about 70 percent yellowfin, 20 per
I~nt albacore and 10 percent big-eyed tuna. 
(c cc..sionally, a bluefin tuna is landed and a 
hv marlin (agujas) and sharks (cazones) are 
ptured. Fishing is year round. 

Long-line fishing is the principal method 
taking tuna. The largest vessel utilizes 

() baskets (5 hooks to the basket); a few 
a ts work with 200 to 260 baskets; the ma-

i ty of the fleet operates with 100 to 120 
g kets; and a few of the smaller vessels 
l"ry less than 100 baskets. The sardine 
r dinella) is used as bait. The catch rates 

I' placed at 1 to 8 percent for yellowfin and 
t o 2 percent for albacore. 

Venezuela 's tuna fleet consists of 3 long
e rs of Japanese origin--one of 150 tons and 

() of about 50 tons each--and 43 small con
l. ted fishing craft (formerly used to fish r e d 

happer) . The small craft are 20 to 30 me-
r s in length with capacity ranging from 7 to 
) tons. The Japanese long-liners operate 
'ih mixed crews. The small boats have a 
e w of 5 to 10 men--12 at the most--who 
l en are a "family group." Some considera
m is being given to acquisition of additional 
na vessels but no firm decisions have be en 
~ached. Boats being built in shipyards of 
e canneries are small. Venezuela has no 
mmercial shipyards building fishing ves
~ls, and facilities for maintaining the large r 

tuna vessels are lim ited and p n lV . 
ditions by conv e r sion o f small 11n - f1 tun 
boats to tuna long- lin r s can b > P d, P r-
ticularly in years of good tuna fishing. Th 
same boats, however, will continu to occa 
sionally e ngage in b o ttom long - lilllng f r n p
per and groupe r. 

Shore-bas e d fa c ilitie s ar very limit d t 
both Cumana and La Guair a for landing tun 
Six canneries are lo ca ted in umana, on a 
Mariguitar, and one in Porlamar . Th 19ht 
plants have a pr odu ction capacity ad 'quat to 
process the 12,000 tons considered to b th 
national market's pote ntial. A Gov rnm nt 
development age ncy fo r some time has had 
under conside ration the development of a fish
ing port in easte rn Venezuela at Puerto d 
Hierro (Gulf side of the Paria Peninsula). 
firm de c ision has b een reached to dat . Th I' 

has been no te chnological improvem nts m 
handling tuna on shore. Technicians art> tr y
ing to influence captains of the small tuna 
boats using ice to limit t r ips to three to fi 
days duration. 

In 19 64, Ve nezuela ' s Center of Fish ri s 
Investigation, with the backing of the. atlOnal 
Fund of Agr icultural Investigations, stal't d 
a study program of its tuna industry in vi w 
of the rapid gr owth. The first task of tlH 
study was t o establish basic paramet I' u h 
as fleet size, overall catches, areas of fish
ing, e tc. Log books were prepared and gi n 
to boa t c a ptains as a method of obtaining PI' 

c ise data on place and date of fishing, tun of 
s e t, number of baskets and type of tuna \\ lth 
its estimated weight. The Center's progr m 
a ls o included sampling of commercial at h 
fo r body d imensions, weight, gonad siz and 
stat e, s t omach contents, etc . These studit 
a r e to provide data for length - frequ ncy and 
l ength-weight studies and for morphom tnc
meristic work . As very few boats hav good 
r e frige r ation equipment, captains gut th cat h 
at s e a and very few whole fish ar > ava1l bI 
for s tudy . The program is limit d to t os 
m easurements largely unaffected by gu tm 
Some captains do bring in gonad in pIa 1C 
bags provided by the Center mark d to cor
respo nd to the fish . The Cent r has equ1p
ment available for studies involvwg 1 c ro-
phoresis and chromatography .. Th nt r ' 
fi rst report is under preparatlOn. (Umt d 
States Embassy, Caracas, Ven zu la, Janu
ary 28, 1966.) 


